, Block “P ” Club will try
! to catch fish this weekun<l. PSor fishes!
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Farm Bureau Con
ference Visits Poly

An Interview With
Mr. John O. Ball

Captain Applejack
Will Appear Soon

An Interview With •
Air. Walter O. Smith

j Make mery with tho
A#* at the Barn Dance
.
tonight.

Number 14

Bakersfield Hi Wins
Ag Judging Contest

My ft Cult Reporter
rty 1a Cub Reporter
.Mr. Ihrll was graduated from the
Mr. Smith was
wits borii
bortl in
In Iowa
Iowa. 11*1
academic coarse of study at the F erris
there until be watt 21 years old
Siv Members of ■Traveling Institute, Big Itaplds. Michigan, I n 1 The Annual School Play, to lived
Here lie attended high school, anil roB*Hi. and wns a freshman at Hope
eelved his degree of Bachelor of Location of School anil Fac
Caravan Are Former
College, Holland. Michigan In 1910-17.
Be Given May 31,
Sciemueat GelmicB College.ilities rpc Ideal Says
In Um s umme r of HH7. h e enlisted til
Poly^ Teachers.
After some lime put In Kansas,
Mr. McPhee.
the regular a r m y and received hts
plays Fine Talent.
Nebraska, and South Dakota, he reach
training at Fort Benjamin. Harrison,
ed
California.
Here
lie
did
graduate
'I hf state tVuveling; farm bureau
"(’nlH'ornla Polytechnic Is the Ideal
Indiana and Camp Brigade in the A.
Behind the eurtuln, May ::i, people work at, Stanford, the University of
Miitfi'renco, under the supervision of E. F, France; but was in the tiring line
plg»>*» for holding the stale contents
will
be
hurrying
hither
and
tbit
bar,
Southern California, and Occidental' anil I hope We call come bark here
Pi. i.'HMor U. H. Chochrun of the TJni- only two and one-half months of tlie
excitement will be Indicated by sub College.
ver ity of California, visited The't'ulL
.Ciidi y eax. ' -saUt dalluit Mt l’llee. bead •
i hue. Upon returning to civilian life,
dued
and
hushed
voice*.__An
uli-ot■■Since lie came to f n tlfonila, lie Fins~~ of ihe high school agriculture induing
- foniia I’olytechnie Campus Muy 2. Thu Mar. m tr, Mr. RnlT cuterefl Detroll
rTn i'renee consisted of u caravan of Junior College end completed his unxiety and mystery will prevulf. Some duly left it foy five years whteli -he department, as quoted |i.v the Dully
foiiy seven automobiles in which second y e a r .o f college .work 111 1920. might be nervous, others might shop spent iii Arizona, Washington, and 111,, Telegram for May 13.
1
a little fright. Hurried last looks at Phllllplne Islands.
trm died the farm advisers, assistant
"Wo- have a number of Invitations
In 1920-21 lie completed hlk first year
books
und
each
one
hoping
for
success.
t
Mr.
Smith
has
followed
many'trades,
firm advisers, home demonstration
for the 1940 meeting, Imt ihe fuellllle*
la the study of medicine at Detroit
Then comes time for the eurtuln.
funner; soldier, draftsman, reap estate here art" so excellent, ami the locution
, »k"Mts, and farm bureau directors College of Medicine and Surgery.
The
audience,
we
hope,
will
fill
every
man. cow puncher, and school teacher.
fi in all of the counties in California.
While attending college In Detroit,
chair. They patiently await for The Of all of these he likes school teach so central, that T hope that San Luis
The caravan started at Berkeley and
he was Instructor of Physical Educa curtain to be. pulled, knowing that they ing the best, and lias chosen It as Ills Obispo hui.v become die iiermunent
th ished uj> in Orange County.
home of the finals," he said.
,r ,
tion at Detroit Jjivenlle Home.
are going to see a good play,
profession.
I'lie California Polytechnic was very
"t.. E McFarland, head of the Poly- Mr. Ball, at the end of his first year,
Captain
Applejack,
Is
the
name
of
.M
r.
Smith
Is
u
wizard
at
mathema
s II represented In this conference lii w as-foreed to dlseoiitinuo the study
technic agriculture . department, and
that six members of the conference of medicine because of III health. 1921- this play and Is being directed by Miss tics, espically geometry. If you don't ihe other school official* are to be conPeterson,'
dramatics
teacher.
The
east
believe
'It,
ask
snihcone
who
takes
it
Here former teachers ut this school. 22 was spent'In hospitals and convales
*'tit (tinted on the rxeeltept wpy In
It composed-of Polyltes, and the way from him.
Professor I.e Itoy Smith, former Pres cing.
which the contests were hundled, and
they
can
act!
They
are
good!
Come
If you want ,16 find Mr. Smith after T also want to thunk the University
ident of Cal Poly wus among the visi:r ’
Mr. Hall was assistant prlnelpul of und see them do their stuff.
dinnertime, you will find him with Mr. of California f o r . Its cooperation in
tors. Professor ltubel, former animal Hie Rio Grande Industrial School, Al
Yes, sir. we have Just the type for Stout. If you want to find Mr. Stout providing judges' and to Parker Talhusbandry teacher at Poly; Parker buquerque, New Mexico.
L iin Ii , who Is the luitler.
The way after dlnhertinte,. well, he Is .with Mr.
.Talbot, former horticulture instructor
In 192S he accepted Uncle Sam's Owen Lindsay can servo tea wlllioiit Smith both d e e p In studying .out n hot. farm advisor here for .Ills assis
,»t Cal Poly; Mr. Anderson, former ,offer
tance In securing material to lu- Judvocational I raining, and enter spilling It Is marvelous. Also, Poppy, chess game;.____ II— __-------— . - — —
unimal husbandry instructor, Mr. ed Dofenve
grrt “
r
University,
ta
k
in
g
th
e
ttir
ftnrttngest
little
lady,
with
»ho
.Slyszku; und Miss SeereHt, former head Teacher Training Course In M athe
Two hundred and fifty entrants RIsweetest-disposition ftzr the lover Will Mark Sutherland Elected
of the home making dlfUtftment, Were
scinhled from diverse sections of the
matics
and
Drafting.
There
lie
receiv
surprise
you.
Her
name,
Is
Dorothy
the six visitors who were best known e d t h e A. It. degree In 1925,
■stale to compete lit-the contests; there,
llyer. Mrs. What com be is a motherly
First Vice-President of
to Cal Poly.
being n il runts herO roin s s far north
During
1925-2(1
lie
.taught
Drafting
The caravan arrived at the campus und Math at the U. S Army School at soli 1, a goodf woman.' but u trllle
as Keddliig. and as far south as GrossOlder
Boys’
Conference
haughty. Mrs. Smith fills tills part to
shout four-thirty, and their entertain Fll/.slmitnvns, Colo,
moRt which Is near San Diego, the
perfect Ion. The hero is a respectable
ment was started by the 411 Club of
At the seventh annual Older Boys' entrants representing the winning
Mr.
Half
came
lo
Poly
1
1
1
the
fall
tif
sort,'until
be
Is
sturted.
Then
watch
Edna. The club demonstrated the
Conference held in Ventura, April teams, th n v from each divlslslon of
methods for curing for their stock, 192U as Instructor of Drafting. Voca lillll go. He Is the perfect ‘lover. A 27-8. 11)29, Murk Sutherland, Cali the state.'
tional
Math,
and
Applied
Science.
His
heart
breaker
lius
nothing
on.
Vernon
having brought some of their best up
The contests mere organized with
fornia Polytechnic representative, was
f«r an exibit. The next big event wns shop expedience hn* been with ifie Baird. He takes the part of Ambrose elected first vice-president of the con live main divisions: (1) live stock; III
Royal
Typew
riter
Co
,
Hartford,
Conn.,
Applcjohn. Then there Is the vamp.
a dinner at the Cal Poly Cafeteria,
d a iry products; (4) dairy cattle; Ml
ference for the coming year.
which everyone seemed to enjoy. Af- and tile Ford Motor Co., Highland Irresistible and clever. She plays a
trees; (5) poultry. ,
About
seventy-five
delegates
were
Park, Michigan.
good hand, and hearts are Jier long
f ter dinner, ,thu conference gathered
■ Mukcrsfieid high team Won ,he larg
Mr. Hall .is a favorite at school and
suit. Della Ervlng plays this part, In present; four of these, Mark Suther est award of the tneet, Ihe live-stock
in the Crandall Gym where a program
land, Fred Wood, George Armstrong,
always
has
a
cheery
word
for
everyone.
the
play
as
well
us
in
real
life,
und
she
wus prepared for them. Mr. McChossweepstakes trophy worth $250. pres
Is good. And, of course, there are and Topi Whaley, liring from Poly. ented by Montgomery Ward and (toney, president of Sun I.uis Obispo
Mr. Ball also attended the conference
vllllnns,
mysterious
und
threatening.
with a score of 15ln, Phlneus Running
County Farm Bureau, presided.
McUoy Congratulates
Mr. ami Mrs. Pengnrd will give the as a faculty representative.
high, second with IB30. and Chaffey
The program wus opened by sever
At
assembly
on
Wednesday,
May
8,
Poly For Progress low down on underworld antics. Hazel Murk Sutherland'gave reports on the high Ihtrd with 15.40.
al numbers by the Cal Poly Band. The
Ernst und Lowell Duy arc taking these
II Dutlon. of Chaffey w on,the gold.
lloma Demonstration Department put
At the uismbly held Wednesday, parts. Another villlan, cold and un conference, reporting especially on (' Smoot, the silver, and 0 . Green, of •
oi several demonstrations, the High
those given by II) Reverend ('. A.
merciful,
and
yet
a
handsome
brute.
Is
April
24,
the
eommittces
for
the
May
School boys’ quartette saog, and Hr,
Spalding of Ventura; (2) hy Albert Phlnea* (tanning the bronze medal for

Dis

i Ernst sang with banjo iiccunipanikient.
The welcome to San Luis Obispo
Cuunty was given by Mr. MeChesney,
• ami Dr. Crandall gHve thu welcome to
■Cal Poly Campus.
The conference stayed over night in
Sun Luis Obispo, and ate breakfast
in Arroyo Grande, from Arroyo
•Li unde Valley product*.

Triple Quartette Will
Sing at Church

*

The boys’ triple <|uartelte will sing
Sunday night, May 19, at the Pres
byterian Church.
Mr. Cain will lead, while Mrs. Ilyn*>n will accompany them on the
piano.
>——
They will sing “To Thee, () Country,’’ by Kiehberg and “Send Out Thy
Light, by Gounod.
The triple quartette consists of:
H Rowe, It. Fry, J. Hyer, first ten
o r, R. Plensunts, O. Lindsay, J. Gyorgy, second tenors; C. Mallory, It.
Lawn, C. Saw day, first bass; L. Lee
ring, F. Wood, T. Whaley, second
ba^t.
________ ________

a -

Honor Roll
Hoy Anderson ^
Fred Ashley
t’iro Barbitriu
Armoud. Barton
Fred Bowden
J’arl llrockman
Lee Bunec
E. (lnnnirighftni
J. Culbertson
John Costello
Orville Condray
; f r y Crandall,
Lloyd Day
Henry F.llery ’
Delia Krving
Ray Fichtner
’talph Fry
harles Finn
John Goularte
C. Tlnzlrhurst
Onrl Gustafson
Ed. Hartzler
Eugene H artiler
Francis Hayes
»• Henning
Jack lloyt ,
Edward [sola
£• Joyner
J«id Knight
JJWgo Kohler
i°y Kreps .
. 5**Ph Lawn
iUtorge Leonard

S. McBane
•P. McPheeters
Max Mendez
Bruce Miles
Mark -Miller
Carolyn Mercer
Hugh Milburn
Joe Mondru*
Roy Peterson
H. Pendleton
R. Parker
Mary Parsons
Florence Wtrsons
K. Riehicr V
Herbert Reinert
Lola Robert* *
Edward Smith
Charlotte Smith
Eunice Smith
Win, Schneider
Charles Sawday
Beatrice Stout
Willard Stout
Dorothy Htoltcy
M. Sutherland
J. Sullivan
P. Thompson
M. Trueedale
G. Van Wyhc
Tom Whaley
Lloyd Werner
H arry Wolf
Robert Wilkins

your recreations be manful.

Day picnic were numed. The Auto
•Shop Mechanics challenged the Dorm
Club to a baseball gamo at The May
■Day picnic, and the Dorm Club ac
cepted the challenge.
Dr^Crundall introduced Mr. McCoy,
editor of the Sierra Educational
News.
He told of his trip to the top of
White Mountain in Hawaii. It is the
highest spot of the Pacific, being
14,000 feet high. Mr. McCoy said that
he and his companion reached the
top at the end of the second day. He
found many interesting things there;
one of them was the peculiar sort of
stone that the Hawaiians had used
for knives when ' they Were in the
stone age.
He ended his talk by saying that
he iielieved that some day all schools
would lie polytechnic schools. He also
said that he had come to congratulate
us on the progress of our school.

Unique Party is Staged
At New Dairy Barn
A "house-warming was given at the
New Dairy Barn May 3. The new barn
Is nearing completion, and will be
used ns soon ns the interior is painted
and th6 Gas Co. gets the gas con
nected.
The party was conducted In strictly,
harp style. Everyone sat around the
stanchions and the rcfreshments.jvere
served to them from very elaborate
trays. The trays consisted of scoop
shovels and silage forks. Apple pic
a la mode .wius the big. .attraction Jtnd .
served thromch the stanchion*.
All of the Ags were present as well
its, Mrs. Crandall, Miss Chase,
Miss Jordan, Miss M. Hunsen, Miss
Goold, Mrs. Belph, Mrs. Dunning. Mr.
Thompson, Mr. Broughton, Mr. Verduln of Santa Barbara, Mr. Parker
Talbot, and Mr. Olsen. Dr. Crandall
was away, but he left a letter which
was read.
I
The following1were called on to
speak: Mr. McFarland, Mr. Verduin,
Parker Talbot, Mr. Thompson, fir.
Olsen foreman of the construction*®!
the' burn, and Mr. Vernon, the friend
of every hoy that ever took ngrleulture
at Cal Poly..
/
The party was ended by Mr.
, Broughton tuking some very interest* ln ^ pictures.
Mr. Dunfilng has been making a
number of talks before the rurm
Bureau (Tubs on the care ami repair
of the mower. On May 0 he spoke at
Cayueos; Muy 18, at Cambria; und he
will speak at Creston on May 18.

Ivan Boralsky, In roul life Robert
Briggs.
Inspector Dennett, a very capable
policeman, arrives in lime tp save the
day and rout the villi-ins. Wilbur
Jacobson tills' this |mrt 'well. Then
Djere Is the man behind It, tha plotter,
llmt cares naught for the comfort of
the others, lie is Jason, alius Gordon

M. Chesley, associate State Secre Individuals.
the Marly eutrle edmiietUlon C'haftary of the California Y. M. C. A.; (3) feyIn wonGolden State Milk Pro
by Mrs. James Wallace of Los An ducts C’o. the
trophy with a score of 1179,
geles;. (4) by Hurry O. Hill, State with Modesto
with l l t s and Tu
Secretary
of
the
California lare third withsecond
H3B.
Y. M. C. A.
Robert l.ntx, of Uhuffcy and Lloyd
The them e'of all o f these speeches
of llnnford tied for first In Inwas “Aces” as applied to Y. M. C. A. 'Logan
jit Id Util scoring with Leonard Ituinogt
l loot hi--------------—---- —— ' ■■■»■■»------------- work,-Rev**i f ml KpaMtng's speech be third.
The cast Is working after school ing called - “Charting The Course;”
California Dlilry Council "trophy, for
each night, so we limy expect the very Mr. M. Chclsoy's, “A World Flight;” dairy products Judging went to Hol
Mrs.
Wallnee's,
“
Air
Pockets”
and
best of entertainment. Tell your
lister, with Modesto second and Ixidl ‘
friends to come early for a big crowd “Controls;’’ and Mr. Hill's, “The third Everett Lunin of Hollister was
Landing.” Mr. M. Chelsey's talk was Jilgh man. with Howard Anderson of
Is expected.
Her the nd tn the Polvgrum Supple illustrated with pictures.
Isail second and Monf) Smith. Tran
Three banquets were given to the quillity, third
ment for' general Information.
group by the Rotary, Kiwanis, and
In, the cheese Judging Woodland was
Lion’s Clubs of Ventura.
first.
Hollister lead on luitler Judging
At the Saturday evening biinquel. and Modesto
Unusual Blossoms
on milk.
students gave talks on the follow
Appear On Campus ihe
in the isniltry judging, the S|H>rey
ing subjects:' (1) “Our Objective;”
(2) “The Take-Off;’’ (3) “Going Up.” "Flour Co. plucque went to Han Ber
Yes. they're real. We’ll admit
A picture of the conference taken nardino high. With Sebastopol second,
thougn they are too big to lie true;
one noon is now to lie seen .on the Grbllcy third, w ith liryan Mont ford
of Hollister high man. Ray Filinoee,
What are we talking about? Why the bulletin hoard in the Ad Building.
mammoth Oriental Poppies that arc
The conference is to lie held in San ” H rid ley, second mid Clarence* Keverrtt, Selutstopol third.
growing around the “Prcxy's” home.
Luis Obispo next year.
'O ne petal measures t;1, inches in
Han ' Luis Obispo clearing bouse
trophy went to (’ere*, as w Iutters at
width and 4 inches high and some
Polytechnic
Band
Plays
are nearly twice that size. The pop
the farm niechanles Judging, the Harpies are colored in deep shades of
at San Luis
School <d I Anderson Memorial cup going to
orange and scarlet und resemble
Napa, with Ixall taking third place
very much the popular crepe paper,
The Band's latest engagement since ami winning a set of wrenches from
flowers. Go see them, they arc worth
May Day tobk place at the San Luis the International Harvester Co., Atsayour time and “seeing’s believing” ()his|M> High School Auditorium. • •idem high tied With Modestrt lor
too.,Miss Marguret Hunsen bus had
Tuesday May 17, and Friday,.May 10. fourth position.
one-jin the silver loving cup on Mr
George Miller of Ataseudero.was high
On Tuesday evening the program
desk for the pust week.
started at 7:30 with some local organ individual, wdth B. )l. Benthf of N'apa
izations, grammar school and high second und Stewart Pumfrtt third.
school, all taking a part in the pro
On horticulture Madera won first
Treat For Musir Lovers
gram. From Poly came tho Glee Club place. Woodland second JlUll...Haute

M Elmo Theatre M*y 21-22

"Bhe Bund was the last number on
the program under the direction of
On the evening of May 21, at the
Elmo Theatre, there will he b delight "Pop” Smith, started off with a bang
on Sousa's great march, "Stars und
ful concert given by the four Russian
Stripes Forever” and how they played
artists Mr. Cain has been able to
that piece! The next number was the "
bring here and sponored by the Kiwnnis Club. This program will be giv- . "Champion Overture,” ottp of the best
numbers the Band has learned this
en in Russian, with native costume,
year. The dosing number was the
and promises to be very interesting.
The following evening nt the same "Princes of India" Overture and, by
no mean, an easy piece to play.
bla^e, “SlHbat Mater’’ Hy Rossini will
"Pop” hud quite a time drilling, the
he presented. The four artists will
boys on expression, time and rhytnum
take the solos with the community
nil so necessary in playing that
chorus singing the beautiful choruses.
number.
The student tickets are fifty cents
Friday Muy 10, the Bund again
for each night and can be obtained at
played a t the San Luis High School
the door. Adult rates are: fl.00 for
Auditorium for the afternoon pro
one evening, or 11.50 for both.
gram. They were first on the program
and opened with a snappy march
To constitute a dispute there must .lie selection, “G ala Night,” and ending
two parties To understand It well, with the Overture "Western World."
Iwjth parties and all the circumstances
The Band is now drilling for Mem
must be Tally.'heard; and to accommo orial Day exercises.
date differences, temper and mutual
He tart hasty lo lielleve flying re
forbearance are requisite.—Geo. Wash
port* to the disparagement of any.—
ington.

Rosa* third with t \ Itergan of Madera
first, W. Weaver of Fair Oak* at eon*
and Ijiverlie Peart, of Woodland third.
Because of the large inmilier of en
trants and the closeness of the eompft It Ion. ihe resiifl* were not announced
mu' It late Hkturday night, tin* Judge*1
,y in king several hours before life learn
ytml Individual scores were tabulated.
Fred Abbott, o f Han Jose state teat-hers eoilegl- judged the dairy product*
classes, R Gordon of the state nnlvnr•slly die dairy Cuttle class; Professora
Howell and Fleldnilller. of the univer
sity. the liv e sto c k ; Prof. H. W. Lloyd,
of Hie U niversity, the ponltry cnntestg,
and William Duruz the horticulture
c«pii petition.
The visiting students were housed
Jn Ct'uudnll Gymnasium and ate at the
school cafeteria. Student*, instrmtorg,
Judges, uud other visitor* expressed ap
preciation of the efficient manner In
which Dr. Crandall, Mr. P. W. Thomp
son. and the force of the school cafe
teria were able to rare for so many ad
ditional campus resident*.

Block “P” Club will try
to catch fish this week
end. Poor fishes! '
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Mr. John o. Ban uptam Applejack
T ill Appear Soon

Hy u Cub Reporter
Mr. Ball was graduated from the
academic murse of study at the Kerris
|gix Members of Traveling nstllute. Big Kaplds, Michigan. In
IIMO* and wus a freshman at Hope
Caravan Are Former
College, Holland, Michigan In 1916-17
n the summer of 1917. he enlisted In
Poly Teachers.
the regular army and received hts
at Fort Benjamin, Harrlaon,
Th« state traveling farm bureau training
IihIIiuiu and Camp Brigade in the A.
I conference, under the auporvlalon of I \ F . Francs, but was in the firing line
iProfemor 11. H. Chochran of the Uni- 1
two and one-half months of the
Iroriity of California, vlditeil The Cali- only
time.
Upon returning to civilian life,
Ifornia Polytechnic Caropua May 2. Thu May, 1919,
My, Hall entered Detroit
[conference consisted of a caravan of Junior College
and completed hts
Ijorty-scven automobiles in which second year of -college
work In 1920.
I travelled the farm advisers, assistant In 1920-21 he completed hli first year
[firm advisers, home demonstration In the study of medicine at Detroit
| agents, and farm bureau directors College of Medicine and Surgery,
rom all of the counties in California...
attending college In Detroit,
he caravan started at Berkeley and heWhile
was Instructor of Physical Educa
.nlshed up In Orange County.
at Detroit Juvenile Home.
The California Polytechnic wus very tion
Mr. Hull, at the end of. his first year,
ell represented In this conference in was
forced to discontinue the study
lat six members of tho conference of medicine
of 111 health, 1921sre former teachers at this school, 22 was spent because
In
hospitals
and convales
tofessor I* Roy Smith, former Pres- cing.
lent of Cal Poly wus umong the vlslwas assistant principal of
ors. Professor Rubel, former animal theMr.RioBall
Ornnde Industrial School, Alhusbandry teacher at Poly; Parker buquerdue,
New Mexico.
Islbot, former horticulture Instructor
In 192.1 he accepted Uncle Sam's
Cal Poly; Mr. Anderson, former offer
of vocational training, and enter
nlmal husbandry instructor, Mr. ed Denver
University, taking the
m ka; and Miss Hecrest, former head
Training Course In Mathe
f the home making department, were Teacher
and Drafting. There he receiv
hi six visitors who were best known matics
ed the A, H. degree In 1925.
a Cal Poly.
During 1926-2(1 he taught Drafting
Ths caravan arrived at the campus and
Math at the U. S. Army School at
•bout four-thirty, and their entertain- Fitzsimmons,
Colo,
■snt was started by the III Club of
Mr.
Ball
camo
to Poly In the fall of
dna. The dub demonstrated the
isthods for earing for their stock, 192(1 us Instructor of Drafting, Voca-.
sving brought some of their best up tlonal Math, and Applied Science. His
Ifor in exlbit. The next big event was shop experlend has been with the
I dinner at the Cal Poly Cafeteria, Royal Typewriter Co., Hartford, Conn.,
the Ford Motor Co., Highland
shlch everyone seemed to enjoy. Af- and
»r dinner, the conference gathered Pnrlf, Michigan.
Mr. Ball Is a favorite at school and
i the Crandall Gym where a program
•as prepared for them. Mr, MeChes- always has * cheery word for everyone.
•y, president of Sun Luis Obispo
lounty Farm Bureau, presided.
McCoy Congratulates
The program wus opened by »pverPoly For Progress
Ml number* by the Cal Poly Band. The
Tlomc Demonstration Department put
At the asambly held Wednesday,
several demonstrations, the High
m ol boys’ quartette saug, and Mr. April 24, the committees for the May
[Irnst sang with banjo necimtpnni- Day picnic were named. The Auto
Shop Mechanics challenged the Dorm
The welcome to Hun Luis Obispo (’lull to a baseball game at the May
zmnty was given by Mr, McChesney, Day nicitle, and the Dorm Club oc-(
I i , 5r' Crandall gave the welcome to canted the challenge.
Csl Poly Campus.
Dr. Crandall Introduced Mr. McCoy,
The conference stuyed over night In editor of tho Sierra Educational
len Lula Obispo, and ate breakfast News,
He told of hla trip to the top of
JJ Arroyo Grande, from Arroyo
Grinds Valley products.
White Mountain In Hawaii. It Is the
highest spot of the Pacific, being
14,000 feet high. Mr. McCoy said that
Triple Quartette Will
he and his companion reached the
Sing at Church top at the end of the second day. He
found many Interesting things there;
I The boys’ triple quartette will sing one of them was the peculiar sort of
TLeunday night, May IP, at the Pres- stone that the Hawaiian* had used
Prjjrlan Church.
for knives when they were in the
I "r. Cain will lead, while Mrs. Ilyn- stone nge.
gw^^wlll accompany them on the
He ended his talk by saying that
he lielieved that some day all schools
^They will sing "To Thee, O Coun- would tie polytechnic schools. He also
7 ’l l>y Elchberg and "Send Out Thy Hold that he had come to congratulate
W> by Gounod,
us on the progress of our school.
The triple quartette consists of:
I , n ‘l1.
Fry, J, Hyer, first ten- Unique Party Is Staged
7 *r*; R. I leasunts, O. Lindsay, .1, <»yAt New Dairy Barn
r 5 f* **rond tenors; (’, Mallory, R.
“ *n, C. Sawday, first bass; L. Lee*
Kjj*. F. Wood/ T Whaley, second
A house-warming wo* given at the
Now Dairy Barn May 8. The new bani
Is nearing complet on, and will be
used as soon as the Interior Is painted
Honor Roll
and the Gas Co. get* the ga* con■*$. Anderson
K. Mr llaiu*
n<The party was conducted In strictly
?[e(1 Ashley
I*. Mcl’heeter*
ham style. Everyono sat around the
Hr*ro Bsrbarlu
Max Merulsz
stanchion* and the refreshment* were
f*rm.or‘1 Barton Urine* Mill'**
served to them from very •Iworats
Bowden
Mark Miller
consisted of scoop
{■•rl Brockman
trays. The.
A ppilpi#
Carolyn Mercer
t*e Bunco
Muifh Milburn
«hiaVmo<!cnl
a
s
thc
big
attraction
and
J ^nninKhum
Joe Mondrua
It was served through the stanchion*.
£Culbert»on
Roy Pctcmon
All of the Ags were present as well
K J C m UHo
II. Pendleton
as,
Mrs. Crandall, Miss
"rvlllu ( ondrny
K. Pnrkar
Miss Jordan.,
, •fry CrandaH /- * f« T
(i<m!d, Mrs. Helph, Mrs. Duh^hg. ^ r.
Florence I’uraon*
Thompson, Mr. Broughton, Mr. VarK. Riehler
iluln of Santa Barbara, Mr. Parker
Herbert Reinert
Talbot, and Mr, Olsen. Dr. Crandall
Lola Roberts
was away, but he left a letter which
Fry
Edward
Smith
."“He*
Charlotte* Smith
W,The**ifallowing were called on to
>«hn Ooularu.
Eunice Smith „ J „ hk ' Mr.
Mr. V.rduln.
'•■*lehur*t
W'm. Sihiwldor
Parker
Tallmt,
Mr,
Thompson,
Mr.
f 1 Gu»t«f*on
Churli'd Huwduy
Olsen foi e man of the contraction of
Beatrice Stout
the Itarn, and Mr. Vernon, the friend
Harttlar Willard Stout
of every boy that ever took agriculture
rtncl. Hay,,
Dorothy
Htoltey
Hanning
at Cal Poly.
, .
Mr
M. Sutherland
The party was ended by Mr.
1» Hoyt
.I, Sullivan Broughton
taklhg
some
very
Interest
*«rd bola
P. Thompson
•oyncr
Ing pictures.
____
M. Truoddalt*
Efilght
(i. Vnn Wyhe
[f Kohler
Mr. Dunning hBS been
JJ
Tom Whaley
j ,Ar»p,
number of talks before the Farm
Lloyd Werner
|[ph Lawn
Bureau Clubs
repair
llart'y Wolf
Itureiiu
i i»*»* on
>*» the care anil
• nuke
at
of the mower. On May 9 h e » p k
Monard Robert Wilkiiid .
fayucosj May 18, at < aynbri*. ami ne
wlfl speak at Creston on May 1$.
Foiir recri'iit Unis i,e manful

fc»6SS

—,

.

1lie Annual School Play, to
lt/r
m
06 Uiven May 31, DlSplays Fine Talent.

Behind the curtain. May 31, people
will be hurrying hither and thither,
excitement will be Indicated by Bubdued and hushed voices. An air of
anxiety and mystery will prevail. Some
might be nervous, others might show
a little fright. Hurried last looks at
hooks and each one hoping for success.
Then comes time for the curtain.
The audience, we hope, will fill every
chair. They patiently await for the
curtain to be pulled, knowing that they
are going to see a good play.
Captain Applejack, Is the name of
this play and Is being directed by Miss
Peterson, dramatics teacher. The cast
It composed of Polyltes, and the way
they can act! They are good! Come
and see them do their stuff.
Yes, sir, we have Just the type for
Lush, who is the butler. The way
Owen Lindsay can serve tea without
spilling It Is marvelous. Also, Poppy,
the darllngest little lady, with the
sweetest disposition for the lover will
surprise you. Her name Is Dorothy
Hyer. Mr*. Whateombe Is a motherly
soul, u good woman, but a trifle
haughty. Mrs. Smith fills this part to
perfection. The hero ts a respectable
sort, until he is started. Then watch
him go. He Is the perfect lovei. A
heart breaker has nothing on Vernon
Baird. He takea the part of Ambrose
Applejohn. Then there Is the vamp,
Irresistible and clever. She plays a
good hand, and hearts are Jier long
suit. Della Ervlng plays this part, In
the play as well as In real life, and she
Is good. And, of course, there are
vllllans, mysterious and threatening.
Mr. and Mrs. Pengard will give the
low down on underworld antics. Hazel
Ernst and 1/iweH Day are taking these
parts. Another vllltan, cold and un
merciful, and yet a handsome brute, ts
Ivan Boralsky, In real life Robert,
Briggs.
Inspector Dennett, a very capable
policeman, arrives In time to eave the
day and rout the vllllans. Wilbur
Jacobaon fills this part well. Then
there Is the man behind It, the plotter,
that cares naught for the comfort of
the others.. He le Jason, alias Qordon
Booth.
The cast Is working after school
each night, so we may expect the very
beat of entertainment. Tell your
friends to come early for a big crowd
Is expected.
Bee the ad In the Polygram Supple
ment for general Information.,

Unusual Blossoms
Appear On Campus
Ye*. they’re real. We’ll admit
though they are too big to be true.
What are we talking about? Why the
mammoth Oriental Poppies that arc
growing around the "Prexy'e” home.
One petal meaeures 6 ‘A inches In
width and 4 inches high and some
are nearly twice that size. The poppiee are colored In deep shades of
orange and scarlet and resemble
very much the popular crepe paper
flower*. Go see them, they are worth
your time and "seeing’* believing"
too. Miss Margaret Hansen has had
one in the silver loving cup on her
desk for the past week.

Treat For Music Lovers
At Elmo Theatre May 2 1 -2 2
Oil the evening of May 21, at the
Elmo Theatre, there will be a delight«gt ,£~->3£rt elvan. by. tbs fpne,Russian
artists Mr. Cain has been able to
bring here and aponored by the Kl
wania Club. Thl* program will be glven In Russian, with native costume,
snd promises to be very Interesting.
The following evening at the same
place, "Statist Mater” by Rossini w
be presented. The four artists will
take the solos with the community
chorus singing the beautiful choruses.
The student tickets are fifty cents
for each night and can be obtained at
the door. Adult rate* are: 11.00 for
one evening, or $1.50 for both.
To constItute n dispute there must lie
two parties. To understand It well,
iMith parties and all the circumstances
must lie fully heard; and to arcommadute differences, inmpsr
temper and mutual
date
‘ ’■ —Geo. Washforl>eamnce are requisite,
*

Make mery with the
Ags at the Barn Dance
tonight.

Number 14
Interview With
Mr. Walter 0 . Smith

By a Cub Reporter
Mr.- Smith whh born in Iowa. He
lived there until he was 21 years old.
Here he attended high school, and reeelved hla degree of Bachelor of
Science at Grlnnell College.
After some time put In Kansas,
Nebraska, and South Dakota, he reach
ed California. Here he did graduate
work at Stanford, the University of
Southern California, and Occidental
College.
4
Since lie came to California, he has
only left It for five years which hespent In Arizona, Washington, and the
Phllllptne Islands.
Mr. Smith haB followed many trades,
farmer, soldier, draftsman, real estate
man, cow puncher, and school teacher.
Of all of these he likes school teach
ing the best, and has chosen it as hts
profession.
Mr. Smith is a wizard at mathema
tics, esplcally geometry. If you don’t
believe it, ask someone who takes It
from him.
If you want to find Mr. Smith after
dinnertime, you will find him with Mr,
Stout. If you want to find Mr. Stout
after dinnertime, well, he Is with Mr.
Smith—both deep In studying out a
chess game.

Bakersfield Hi Wins
Ag Judging Contest
Location of School and Fac
ilities are Ideal Says
Mr. McPhee,

"California Polytechnic Is the Ideal
place for holding the state contesta
and I hope we can come back here
each year," said Julian McPhee, head
of the high school agriculture training
department, as quoted by the Dally
Telegram for May 18.
"We have a number of Invitations
for the 1930 meeting, but the facIlltlOT
here are ao excellent, and the location
so central, that I hope that San Lula
Obiapo may become the permanent
home of the finals,” he said.
"L. E. McFarland, head of the Poly
technic agriculture department, a n t
the other school officials are to be con
gratulated on the excellent way In
which the contests were handled, and
I hIbo Want to thank the University
of California for its cooperation In
providing Judges and to Parker Tilhot, farm advisor here tor hla assis
tance In securing material to be Jud
ged.”
Two hundred and fifty entrants ssscinblcd from diverse sections of tbs
Mark Sutherland Elected
state to compete In the oontests; there
First Vice-President of
being entrants here from as far north
Older Boys’ Conference as Redding, and &b far south as Groasmont which Is near Ban Diego, the
At the seventh annual Older Boys’ entrants representing the winning
Conference held in Ventura, April teams, thre0 from each dtvtatalon of
27-8, 1929, Mark Sutherland, Cali the state.
The contests were organized with
fornia Polytechnic representative, was
elected first vice-president of the con five main divisions: (1) live stock; (I)
dairy products; (8) dairy cattle; (4)
ference for the coming year.
About seventy-five delegates were trees; (5) poultry.
Bakersfield high team won the larg
iresent; four of these, Mark Sutherand, Fred Wood, George Armstrong, est award of the meet, the live-stock
and Tom Whaley, being from Poly. sweepstalfes trophy worth $250, pres
by Montgomery Ward and Co.
Mr. Ball also attended the conference ented
with a score of 1540, Phtneas Banning
as a faculty representative.
second with 1630, and Chaffey
At assembly on Wednesday, May 8, high,
high,
third
with 1630.
Mark Sutherland gave report! on the
H.
Dutton,
Chaffey won the gott.
conference, reporting especially on O. Smoot, the ofstiver,
O. Green, of
those given by (1) Reverend C. A. Phlnens Banning the and
bronze medaTlSr
Spalding of Ventura; (2) by Albert Individuals.
M. Chealey. associate State Secre
the darly cattle competition Chef- '
tary of the California Y. M. C. A.; (8) feyIn won
the Golden State Milk Pro
by Mrs. James Wallace of Loa An ducts Co. trophy with a score of UTt,
geles; (4) by Harry O. Hill, State with Modesto second with 1148 and Tu
Secretary
of
the
California lare third with 1136.
Y. M. C. A.
Robert Lutz, of Chaffey and Lloyd
The theme of all of these speeches Logan of Hanford tied for first In In
was "Aces” as applied to Y. M. C. A. dividual scoring with Leonard Rnmont
work, Reverend Spalding’s speech be third.
ing called “Charting The Course;”
California Dairy Council trophy, for
Mr. M. Chelaey’a, "A World Flight;" dairy products Judging went to Hol
Mra. Wallace’s, “Air Pockets” and lister, with Modesto second and Lodi
"Control*;” and Mr. Hill’s, “The third. Everett Lanin of Hollister was
Landing." Mr. M. Chelsey’a talk was high man, with Howard Anderson of
illustrated with pictures.
Lodi second and Monti Smith, Tran
Three banquets were given to the quillity, third.
group by the Rotary. Klwania, and
In the choose Judging Woodland was
Lion’s Clubs of Ventura.
iii>(. Hollister lead on butter Judging
At the Saturday evening banquet, and Modesto on milk.
the students gave talks on the follow
In the poultry Judging, the Sperry
ing subjects: (11 "Our Objective;”
(2) "The Take-Off;” (3) "Going Up.” Flour Co. plncque went to San Ber
A picture of the conference tajeen nardino high, with Sebastopol second,
one noon is now to be seen on the Grldley third, with Bryan Montford
of Hollister high man, Ray Fllntora,
bulletin board in the Ad Building.
Grldley. second and Clarence KevsrThe conference is to be held in San rtt,
Selmstopol third.
Lula Oblapo next year.
San LutsObtspq clearing
house
trophy went to Ceres, as winners of
Polytechnic Band Plays
the farm mechanics Judging, the Har
Anderson Memorial cup going to
at San Luis High School old
Napa, with Ixull taking third place
The Band’s latest engagement since and winning a set of wrenches from
May Day took place at the San Luis the International Harvester Co., Atas
Obiapo High School Auditorium, cadero high tied with Modesto for
Tuesday May 17, and Friday, May 10. fourth position.
George Miller of Atascadero was high
On Tuesday evening the program
started at 7:30 with some local organ Individual, with B. H. Benthy of Naps
izations, grammar school and nigh second and Stewart Pomfrlt third.
school, all taking a part in the pro
On horticulture Madera won first
gram. From Poly came the Glee Club place, Woodland second and Sants
and Band.
ItosB third, with C. Bergen of Madera
The Band was the last number on first, W. Weaver of Fair Oaks second
the program under the direction of and l^averne Peart, of Woodland third.
"Popv Smith, started off with a bang
Because of the large number of enon Sousa’s great march, “Stars and JjnnigJin d the Qlosenesp of the ttHBOfr £
Btripeis Forever^ ana now they”played' tlthm, the results were not announced
that piece! The next number was the until late Saturday night, the Judges
“Champion Overture,” one of the best working several hours before the team
numbers the Band has learned this and Individual scores were tabulated.
year. The closing number was the
Abbott, of San Jose state teach
"Princes of India” Overture and, by ersFred
college Judged the dairy produats
no mean, an easy piece to play.
cluBHiH. E. Gordon of the state univer
"Pop" had quite a time (trilling the sity the dairy cattle class; Professors
boys on expression, time and rhythum
Howell and Fleldmlller, of the univer
all so necessary in playing that sity.
the live-stock; Prof. E. W. Lloyd,
number.
the untverilty, the poultry contests,
Friday May 10, the Bund again of
und William Duruz the horticulture
played at the San Luis High School competition.
Auditorium for the afternoon proThe visiting students were hous
gram. They were first on the program
and opened with a snappy march In Crandall Gymnasium and sts
selection, “Gala Night," and ending school cafeterlu. Students, Instructor
with the Overture "Western World." Judges, and other visitors expressed i
The Band is now drilling for Mem predation of the efficient manner In
which Dr. Crandall, Mr. P. W, Thontporial Day exercises.
■ son, and the force of the school cafe
Be not hasty to believe flying re teria were able to care for so many ad
ports to the disparagement of any.— ditional campus residents.
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EDITORIAL
STOP CHILDHOOD PASTIMES *
Why is it that some of us must continually revert to childhood
pastimes? Reference is made to the placing of names and initials
on school property and laboratory apparatus. While these pursuits
an not particularly destructive, their results are unsightly, as
where one student sees the name or initials of another, the tempta
tion is overwhelming to place his beside, above, or below them. Also,
students, our parents pay taxes for the upkeep of school property,
a») indirectly these things are our property.
If wu engage in pastimes of this kind, incoming students will do
the same, and this will destroy the attractiveness of various fix
tures on the campus. TlierefdreTT<t~ua use our pencils, pens and
. knives only for the purpose for which they were originally intended.
Particularly the arms of the chairs receive an undue amount of
abuse. If one student writes on the arm of a chair wittv his pencil,
and breaks the varnish, that makes it unpleasant for the next stu
dent to write, as it roughens the desk and what one student does,
others will do. So, students, let us wptch oufselves.
H. A. R.
v

n

____ ___________________________

SUPPORT CAPTAIN APPLEJACK
One of the foremost student activities is the school play anil
as such it is the duty of every student to support it and make it a
success so far as they are able. The money obtained through the
sale of ticketi will go into the general fund, along with money ob
tained from other sources. This fund supports the annual homecom
ing celebrations, dramatics, picnics (such as the annual May Day
picnic), and the Freshman Reception. In making the play a success
the above mentioned activities will be helped indirectly, especially
dramatics.
The play “Captain Applejack” is said to be the most out
standing play presented in western high schools this year.
PRESS CLUB INSPECTION TRIP
The trip to San Francisco which will be made by the Press
Club will undoubtedly prove of great interest and educational
vsli^ to the members. They will have the opportunity to see
all the different branches of* printing and other arts that are
closely related to printing. Most of the people in the Press Club
know what cuts are: can differentiate between woodcuts, linecuts
and halftones and have a hazy idea, at least, of how tney are made.
When the Club goes through the engraving plant all the details of
cut making and engraving will be explained. The processes are
very complicated so that very few will remember just how they
are made but they will all understand more clearly how much work
there is in making a cut or engraving.
The program for the trip has already been made but it would
be wise to visit a book bindery. Here one can see the different steps
in binding books. An interesting feature would be watching the
binding of a school annual and the making of a cover. There are
about seventeen different steps in making an annual cover and
each operation is performed by a different person.
Another interesting operation is the making of the rotogravure
aectton in the Sunday papers. If the budding young printers and
journalists are fortunate enough they may see both the rotogravure
and the" colored comics being made.
The printers in the party will be more interested in the
composing roomji and in the make-up department than in any
other place. Here they will see the rush and hustle that are
characteristic of the great city daily newspaper.
Book Review

The "Dictionary," By Webster.
This is a lousy book It Is too wordy,
and Is filled with npedlese verbosity.
There Is no plot—no theme—seemingly
no purpose
Here, I believe, Is Webster's greatest
fault if h e had unity, If he had se
quence, If he used complete sentences,
hts book might he worthwhile. As It
la, "The Dictionary" by Webster 11
merely a garbled mass of erudition; as
IHeratbre It is outranked even by the
funny paper.

Patronize Those Who Advertise

POLYGRAM

Captain Applejack is
Discussed Widely
Captain Applejack! Captain AppleJack! That's all they talk about around
Poly anymore From the Aero shop to
the hog pens Captain Applejack Is
being discussed and U Is worth all
this excitement.^,
Captain Applejack will be played at
the Crundatt Gym on May SI. so keep
your shirt on and don't crowd, frw*tl
see what It's all about.

Creamery Cheeses

We,have a wanderer over here now,
yij‘s, just imagine Booth hunting for
ii job. Well, he got one.
*

♦

CAMPUS

COMMENT

C on trib u tio n s to th is colum n arc w»l.
conic J n rvth lit they exi>r«t»a th e m»ntL
m oot
C u B A in th r -Po+ytochtttc. Art icIog
should nut he over th re e hundred
ttiHcTiKth. T he editor rowerves ulwolwte
ju rU dletion a* to huliab ility fo r pd.ii.
cation. No TOTptjfndbtttly hlnuinK upon
the? effect of co n ten t of thin column
will 6c borrd rh y the P olygram . Article*
nhould be >%nod. The nam e of the
w riter will not bo prin ted , but will he
available upon rcfjueat,

*

The enrlv bird Catches-the worm,
Mr and Mr , v> intiu Mcin liam uro. "Only these were trout caught by
the nrond nitronti of a IlHIo diuighteL Stegfcr arid Cliff hack in the lulls
1Mary Vcrn, tail'll April fill, Since -Mary a b o u t ' twenty ’miles from Arroyo
Vern is the hr,a gnindehlld all ettber Grande. They caught two fairly huge
Hide nf tile house, both proud grand' speckledtrout and a fewsmaller
mothers, Grandmother Mcachaiu and.
"
Urtwidinother Kennuly. have visited ones.
iff •, ,r, A ."
,
"
a.*her*.
. "Pop" has bean failed uway .to' Don
• e e
Atjgeles the last two weekends. He
Mary, Murjl, Jlttle Mary.
'i he Band is one of the most imis taking his examinations for fur
Why did you get the mumps?
portent local boosters of Cal P«|y
ther promotion in' his work. Good
Your face Instead of being pretty,
that lhare is and more should b»
luck, "Pop."
Will loukMike Ailtly 'Gumps!
*. * *
.known about it.
• * *
Poor Dan, wnsn’t that u dirty
Mr. M erritt B. Smith has worked
The personnel of the lllock " ” P"
trick to wake you up and take you out
haul for more than four years to
trip will prohuldy include Com it
in the cold, cold world. Maybe you’ll
perfect t h o large sixty-five piece Band
Agostl,' "Mel" Rider. Mr. Hull. ,Mr.
have better luck next.tinte.
ho now has, and he surely gets along
Preuss, "Pete"-.Travel', and the fol
line with the boys.
lowing ret lows: Carter, Hnzlehursl,
When Louis Stick, a most dearly
Deuel Dorm Events
lliiriini, Smith, Carroll,. KnlKht, Fry.
loved’member passed away, the Band
i:<l Schmidt ami Herb Helmut went
Webster, Clink, llurues, 'I'ule, (!nito San Francisco Tuesday to witness 1,'d the funeral march down to tho
well, llityes. Mlllsup. White, IJndsay.
I lie q nil 11inIIon uxcorelm*-*--*tf th e t4rrt- cemetery. It OorTiunly mude a rever
Mellane, Murray, lloteliklsH. Iledverslly of Cullfornlu at Merkcley. ent impression on the townspeople,
strom, "Yrrmig^Citiiei, Aubrey,"Iiroekwith the Band murching funeral step
They returned Thursday.
niaii, lladloek, Maker, Van Wyhe,
*
*
*
nnd playing "Flee As u Bird” and
Monsen, Munis, Elliott, I’ngh, n ml
We wish some fellows like Adrien "Nearer My God To Theo.”
Shirley.
t e •
'O n an occasion of a very different
Gabriel would stop playing | mk>1 before
sort, the Bum) sacrificed their noon
Who Is the little Poly boy with the th. bugle mi Sunday morning.
ii-mr to t f r *bmrt town and march
red Ford roadster, who one ulglit- takes
rnTT~Vi>ii Protz motored to his home uround advertising the circus. That
Ur liule blonde-otrtrTtnrl"Ttu* next four
with u little hrowu- uti} Monterey over tht* 'Week-end In night we started the program with
tllKhts steps out
o
his shooter Oh! Ducky hoy. only in two hands playing ut once. Then both
Imired girl?
*
*
*
hands played alternately during the
flats.
* * *
program. Much favorable comment
Ah! IIn! What's tills I hear ulioul
We wish these Heron Hall sheiks was received over th eir successful ap
"Bugs" heating a hot
trumpeter's
pearance.
time? .Now, uow, don't cry. Johnny, would Stop acting as If they were at
Harvard and.'"buy lints to til them
At Santa Marin, here in our Gym,
we will got you another.
• • •
Instead of a' size too large.
at the high school, nnd at Paso
Robles, the Bund hns been highly
First Junior; Why do they have
knots on the ocean Instead, of:miles?
praised end ninny request numberi
Sharps
and
Flats
played.
___
___ — <
Second Wash-out: Well, you see
Wait till you hear Jack Edwards-.they couldn’t have the oceari thin if pTay
This
organization
has
in
it
a lively
his clarinet solo. Edwards has
there were no knots.
bunch, and we certainly have good
played clarinet six yeajs and he sure get-togethers.
• • •
a whiz.
Bill White anil Kalpli lladloek are is He
Well-informed persons sny that
is a new player ami is taking
the acting managers at Hotel St. S tick’s
there is no larger high school Band
pluee as a solb, ejjirinut.
Clair, San Jose. Ask Hrocki|liiii and
* *.
in California of which fact Pop and
Aubrey about It.
How
did
you
like the new expert^ -all of the bop, are very proud. Tt li
.0 » «
_
ment of Pop's at the Block "P ” rir* tifi hunur an d « distinction to belong
Hugh Missell and Gilbert Dwmi m s ? He started the circus program
to our Hand and the school should
flpenf the-past week-end in Southern
he proud of it.
;
by leading two baudk at once from the
California.' Their main object In the center of the floor.
A. K. M.
trip was to investigate the standards
• • *
of entering Cal Tech.
Pop Smith sure worked hat'd on the
“Stars and Stripes Forever” and we
Heron Hall think it was a success. Whut do you
POLY CRACKERS
Thorn suru Is going t<r-4*ff Kill' big think?
•
•
*
" Whoopee" party bains rolled for this
Thursday night over at Morro Meurli
We -see some new faces in the band
Inn. That is when Heron Hull Is go* room lately. The new players are
Dear Poly:
lug to give their llrst annual Junior Blinn, Pettenger, Chong, Edwards,
I hear that Bunnic is finally getting
..College Dinner Dunce mid It Is sure go Dchesn, Colin, Stoltey and Ed Isola.
over her lonesomeness for Ovid.
ing to tie some ufTulr. All of the ar
Brick Hughes.
Oh Boy,_hnve you scon I.neey’s big
rangements have been made find If
Pear Brick:
_j)ho
new
Bbb
Sousunhone?
It
sounds
like
tiny Junior College student wishes to
So I hear! Leave it to Johnny Cos
■attend, Just see some I’nly Heron mem a dying
Jyi _ cow. The horn is finished in tello. It’s a long way for him to go
ber anil he will tell you Just where gold plute nnd cost $110. He is making to serenade her, don’t you think?
to get your tickets for yourself and a large wooden case for it.
Yours,
• • •
ludy friend.
Miss Poly. ’
•
*
*
We hnve outgrown two band rooms
*
*
*
Meruuse the Inst issue of the Poly already and if any more join, we’ll
Miss Crackers:
gram us Hip Folly gram, It was Im have to start looking for u bigger
What has been the most surprising
place
yet.
possible to put n note about Jiiue Mug’s
thing you’ve seen lately?
•
*
•
Indy friends who came over from the
Dr. Wilder.
Wait till you hear the trombones
valley with him. Morgan Reynolds,
Dr. Wilder:
Miss Gladys Sterling and Miss Kuth- shine in "Bones Trombone,” "The JnzTo see thut you have discarded your
ryn Gross were the visitors and they Zin One Step Kid,” und "Dusty Trom nice old Ford.
seemed to like the s c h o o l very much. bone,” do next door neighbor to Bones
Miss Crackers.
They were shown all over the campus Trombone. The slip-stick players are
________ » * *
Abbott,
Dale,
Stoltey,
Lindberg,
Warhut seemed to tuke a liking to the Aero
Miss Poly:
^
denr and George Laing.
- Shop the niuet.---- ——----------------- What’sthe m utter with Gus and
• *
•
Ralph Lawn’s old Chcvie?
It seems thut "Dinky" Jones thinks
Barracks Breezes
Hugh Bissell.
the living quarters of Heron Hull kind
Our sympathies now lie with Dudley
Bissell:
of small. He.culls It "little, weenie, Soper who Is laid up with the mumps Dear
They have to get the valves ground.
h o u s e " we live In.
—How’s tricks Soper?
They’ve
been riding around too much
• • *
•
*
*
looking
for
women.
Ralph Dawn took n trip up to Hol
Ye Owld Dp Soto Dryver—Who?
Miss Poly.
lister over the last weekend. "Jock" Say boy, "you ain’t seen nothin* yet,"
* * *
Campbell ami "Gussy" went with him Just wait till you meet up With Joe
Why are all the gills standing out
and f r o m t h e l o o k s of I h l n g s , t h e y
De Soto or Paul Hubble, fast car side, gazing up the driveway, and gib
must have hud a good time.
driver, "f»0 per" first time out.
bering?
• • •
Billy White.
June Mug llulrd took a trip over to
We would greatly Vppreclate It If
Crackers:
,___jj
htu home Hr Strathmore wtth Mtb some of the .Barracks fellows would Poly
Hah!
That’s
easy.
Women
eravsWarren and the Warren girls lust stop uctlng like three ycat uld haldes something different. They have at
weekend.
and wake up to the fiitT Ijint they last found the vest pocket size Ford
* * *
*
are Just making fools of themselves. nnd crave the honor of a ride.
If ntiyliody hns n Ford that they
Miss Poly.
would like to lie overhauled, Just bring
*
*
*
It nrouml, In hark of Heron Hull. MeMiss Crackers:,
ehunles Webb, Van Whye, and Kurtz
Where is the best place to spend
will tuke rare of It. No guarantee on
the week-ends?
the work, Just pray for the best.
M argaret and Delia.
M argaret and Delia:
Galley Slaves
Up in See Canyon, so they say.
Three cheers for our Chink. Did
Miss Crackers.
you see our brave Chinese Harry
jump into Atnscndero Lake May.Day
Ladies Club Tea Is
and become a life saver?
*

*

Delightful Affair

*

Don’t try to toll me that Wart
Trueadale hqga'l a hard head, If you
MW Ihe bat which struck him at
the Muy Day Picnic, you would
think that It had struck a brick.
But don't worry about that; Truesdalc is Q. K. now.
• • *
The rest of the cuts having arrived
from San Francisco on Monday, the
printing of the 1929 edition of El
Rodeo has been completed this week,
and the book is how at the bindery
in Los Angeles.
* • •
Owing to the fact that it hns beirn
three weeks since our. lost publica
tion, we are enlarging the Polygram
this time.

Nuts and Bolts
An addition hns been made to tHd
electricity laboratory switchboard to
take care of the Increased number of
motor and motor generators. Also
many of the motor-generators have
automatic controls.

A delightful affuir in faculty circle*
this week was the Faculty Ladie*
ten, held Tuesday afternoon, May 14,
nt the Ilycr house on Dana Street.
Mr?. I Iyer, Mrs. Wilder, Mr*. Peroz*
zi, und Miss Abbott were the host
esses.

If you see nt> old hay wagon cover
ed with straw nnd a wild hunch of
cowboys nnd cowgirls making "whoop
ee," you'll know It's the Press Club on
their way from their annual banquet
to the big narn Dance to polish the
bid loft up a bit nnd sit around and
drink cider nnd chew straws.
Watch out for this bunch, they're
real hard-boiled cowpunchers, guns
and everything.

Miss MaVie Jacobson, Public Health
Nurse, guve an intereating and in
formative talk concerning public
henlth problems, illustrating her rehiarks with photographs of practical
demonstrations in her classes at San
Luis Obispo High School.
Accompanying herself on the piano,
Miss Dorothy Hyer then favored the
ladies with a delightful vocal solo,
after which the hostesses served
most pulatable refreshments.
The house was pleasingly decorated
with several artistic bouquets.
FOR SALE—Tennis racquet. Spaul
ding, Lakeside—used but a short
time. Price $3.00. Inquire Mrs. Joy-i
ner, Cafeteria.
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EDITORIAL
STOP CHILDHOOD PASTIMES
Why ii it that some of ui muat continually revert to childhood
paatimea? Reference ia made to the placing of namea and initiala
on achool property and laboratory apparatua. While theae purauita
are not particularly deatructiva, their reaulta are unaightly, aa
where one atudent aeea the name or initiala of another, the tempta
tion la overwhelming to place hia beside, above, or below them, Alao,
atudenta, our parenta pay taxea for the upkeep of achool property,
ao indirectly theae thinga are our property.
If we engage in paatimea of thia kind, incoming atudenta will do
the aame, and thia will deatroy the attractiveneaa of varioua fix
tures on the campua, Therefore, let ua uae our pencila, pena and
knlvea only for the purpoae for which they were originally intended.
Particularly the arma of the chaira receive an undue amount of
abuae. If one atudent writea on the arm of a chair with hia pencil,
and breaka the varniah, that makea it unpleaaant for tli'e next atudent to write, aa it roughens the deak and what one atudent doea,
othera will do. So, atudenta, let ua watch ouraelvea.
~
^ ----------- H. A. R.
SUPPORT CAPTAIN APPLEJACK
One of the foremoat atudent activitiea ia -the achool play and
aa auch it la the duty of every atudent to aupport it and make it a
auccesa ao far aa they are able. The money obtained through the
aale of ticketa will go into the general fund, along with money ob
tained from other aourcea. Thia fund aupporta the annual homecom
ing celebrationa, dramatica, picnica (auch aa the annual May Day
picnic),.and the Freahman Reception. In making the play a success
the above mentioned activitiea will be helped indirectly, eapecially
dramatica.
The play “Captain Applejack” ia aaid to be the moat outatanding play presented in western high achoola this year.
PRESS CLUB INSPECTION TRIP
The trip to San Francisco which will be made by the Press
Club will undoubtedly prove of great interest and educational
value to the membera. They will have the opportunity to see
all the different branches of* printing and other arts that are
closely related to printing. Moat of the people in the Press Club
know what cuts are: can differentiate between woodcuts, llnecuta
and halftones and have a hazy idea, at least, of how they are made.
When the Club goes through the engraving plant all the details of
cut making and engraving will be explained. The processes are
very complicated ao that very few will remember juat how they
are made but they will all understand more clearly how much work
there is in making a cut or engraving.
The program for the trip has already been made but it would
be wise to visit a book bindery. Here one can see the different steps
in binding books. An interesting feature would be watching the
binding of a school annual and the making of a cover. There are
about seventeen different steps in making an annual cover and
each operation la performed by a different person.
Another interesting operation ia the making of the rotogravure
■action in the Sunday papera. If the budding young printers and
journalists are fortunate enough they hlay aee both the rotogravure
and the colored comlca being made.
The printers in the party will be more interested in the
oomooains. rooms and in ths
department than in any
other place. Here they will aee the rush and hustle that are
characteristic of the great city daily newspaper.

Book Review

Captain Applejack if
Th# "Dictionary,” By Wabatar.
Thia ia a louay book. It ia too wordy,
Discussed Widely
and ia filled with naadlaaa varboalty.
Thera la no plot—no thama—aeamlngly
Captain Appleno purpoae.
Mokl That a all they talk about around
Hera, I ballava, ia Wabatar’a greatest Poly anymore. Prom tha Aero shop to
fault, ir ha had unity, If ha had se the hog pane Captain Applejack la
quence, If ha usad complete aentenoea, be ng dlacueaed and It la worth all
hia book might ba worthwhile. Aa it thia axoitamant.
ia, "Tha Dictionary" by Wabatar la
Captain Applejack will ba played at
merely a garbled mass of erudition; as tha Crandall Oym on May si, ao keep
literature It la outranked even by the your shirt on and don’t crowd, we’ll
funny pager.
aaa what It’s all about.

*

'M m n d Mr*. Vernon Mem-hum are
the proud purente of n Utile daughter,
Mary Vern, born April 30. Since Mary
Vern 1* the first grandchild on either
aide of the house, both proud grand
mothers, Grandmother Meaeham and
Grandmother Kennedy, have visited
her.
* e *
Mary, Mary, little Mary,
Why did you get the mumps?
Your face Instead of being pretty,
Will look like Andy Gumps!
a * -#
The personnel of the Block "P"
trip will probably Include Coach
Agostl, "Mel" lllder, Mr. Hall, Mr.
Preuss, "Pete" Traver, and the fol
lowing fellows: Carter, llaxlehurst,
Buruni, Smith, Carroll, Knight, Pry,
Webster, Clink, Burnes, Tate, Grtiwell, Hayee, Mtllsap, White, Lindsay,
McBane, Murray, Hotchkiss, - Hed■troni, Young, Canet, Aubrey, Brock
man, iladlock, Baker, Van Wyhe,
Monsen, Burns, Elliott, Pugh, and
Shirley.
e e e
Who Is the little Poly boy with the
red Ford roadster, who ono night takes
a little blonde out, and the next four
nights steps out with u little brownhaired girl?

*

• *

Ahl Ha! What's this I hear about
"Bugs" beating a hot little trumpeter’s
time? Now, now, don’t cry. Johnny,
we will get you another.
• • •
First Junior: Why do they liavo
knots on the ocean Instead of miles?
Second Wash-out: Well, you see
they couldn't have the ocean tide If
there were n<S knots.
e • e
BUI White and Ralph Iladlock are
the acting managers at Hotel St.
Clair, Ban Jose. Ask Brockman and
Aubrey about It.
• • •
Hugh BlssaU and Gilbert Ewan
spent tha past week-end in Southern
California. Their main object in the
trip was to investigate tha standards
of entering Cal Tech.

Heron Hall

There eure Is going to be one big
"Whoopee" party being called for this
Thursday night over at Morro Beach
Inn. Thqt la wheu Heron Hall la go
ing to give thotr first annual Junior
College Dinner Dance and It Is sure go
ing to be some affair. AH of the ar
rangements have been made and if
any Junior College student wishes to
attend, Just see some Poly Heron mem
ber and he will tell you Just where
to get your tickets for yourself and
lady friend.
* • -■ .
Because the last Isaue of the Poly
gram as the Kollygram, It wea Im
possible to put a note about June Bug a
lady friend* who came over from the
valley with him. Morgan Reynolds,
Miss Gladys Sterling and Miss Kath
ryn Groes were the visitor* and they
seemed to like the school very much.
They were shown all over the campus
but seemed to take a liking to the Aero
Shop the most.
e • a
It seems that "Dinky" Jones thinks
the living quarters of Heron Hall kind
of small. Ha calls It "little, weenie,
house" wa live In.
a a a
Ralph Lawn took a trip up to Hoi. Hater over tha laat weekend. "Jock”
Campbell and "Ouaay" went with him
and from the looks of things, they
must have had a good time.
a a a
June Bug Baird took a trip over to
hia home In Strathmore with Mra.
Warren and the Warren girls last
weekend.
$ • •
If anybody has a Ford that they
would like to be overhauled, juat bring
It around In bock of Heron Hall. Me
chanic* Webb, Van Whye, and Kurt*
will take care of It. No guarantee on
the work, Juat pray for the best.

Galley Slaves
Three cheers for our Chink. Did
you ■a* ourbrave Chinaaa
Harry
Jump Into Atascadero Lake May Day
and become a Ufa aavar?
• * *
- D o n ’t try to tall me that Wart
Trueadale hasn’t a hard head. If you
saw th* bat which struck him at
hf May Day Picnic, you would
JJ*ink that it had struck a brick.
But don’t worry about that; Truss-.
s*!* is C, R. now.......
• • •
. Tha rest of th* cuts having arrived
from San Francisco on Monday, the
printing of the 1020 edition of El
Rodeo haa bean completed this week,
and the book is now at tha bindary
i In Los Angelas.
f

•

•

Owing to the fact that it ha* bean
three weeks since our last public*.
thia’ Hm**r* #nl‘ rgln* the Polygram

N u ti and Bolts
An addition haa bean mads to tha
electricity laboratory switchboard to
take care of the Increased number of
motor and motor ganaratora. Alao
many of tha motor-generators have
automatic controls.

1

We have a wanderer over here now,
yes, Just Imagine Booth hunting for
u job. Well, ho got one.
*

*

The early bird catchos the worm.
Only theae were trout caught by
Slegler and Cliff back in the hills
ubout twenty miles from Arroyo
Grande. They caught two fairly lurgo
speckled trout and a few smaller
ones.
•a

•

•

"Pop" has been called away to Los
Angeles the la it.tw o week-ends. lie
la taking hia examinations for further promotion in his work. Good
luck, “Pop."
•

*

•

Poor Dun, wasn’t th a t a dirty
trick to wake you up and take you out
in the cold, cold world. Maybe you’ll
have better luck next time.

Deuel Dorm Events

Ed Schmidt and Herb Retnart went
to San Francisco Tuesday to witness
the graduation excerrises of the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley.
They returned Thursday.
•

*

*

We wish some fellows like Adrien
Gubrlel would stop playing pool before
the bugle on Sunday morning.
• • •
Bill Von Protr. motored to his home
at Monterey over the week-end In
his skooter. Oh! Lucky boy, only 10
flats.
•

*

*

We wish these Huron Hall sholks
would stop acting as If they were at
Harvard uml buy hats to lit them
Instead of u size too large.

Sharps and Flats
Watt -44H i you hear Jock Edwurds
play his clarinet solo. Edwards has
played clarinet six years and he sure
Is a whlx.
He is a new player and is taking
Stick’s place as a solo clarinet,
e r a
How did you like the new experi
ment of Pop’s at the Block "F" cir
cus? He started the circus program
by leading two banda at once from the
center of the floor.
a

a

a

CAMPUS

COMMENT

Cuntrlliullimu to t i l l * column uru w«|.
onrtif In llilil tiny uxuruu th* ««ni|.
mrni of ('allfornltt Polytechnic. Article,
•hmilil not lie over thru* hundred word,
in lunitth. Thu utlllnr ruuurrm uImoIuIi
Jurisdiction » to nullability for publt.
n it ion. No rtwlHiiiuibillty hlnulng upon
th* effect of roiitent of thlu column
will lie buriiv by thu I’olyirruni. Artlnlca
uhnulil bti ulinieil. Thu nnmu of the
writer will not ba printed, but will be
available upon rripiaut.

Thu Hand is utui of the most I
portnnt local boosters of Cal P
that there in and more should
known ubout it.
Mr. M erritt B. Smith has worl
Imid for more than four years
perfect the large sixty-five piece Bi
ho now has, and ha surely gets tlo
fine with the boye._
When Louis Sticky a most dea
loved member passed away, the Ba
led the funeral march down to I
cemetery. It certainly made a rovi
ent impression on the towrispeop
with the Band marching funeral st
nnd playing "Fleo As a Bird" a
"Nenrer My God To Theo."
On an occasion of q very..differs
sort, the Baud sacrificed their no
hour to (to down town and mar
around advertising the circus. Th
night wo started the program w!
two bands playing at once. Then bo
bands played alternately during tl
program. Much favorable comma
was received over their successful a;
pcnrunco.
At Santa Murln, here in our Gyi
nt the high school, and at Pai
Robles, the Band has been high!
praised end many request numbs:
played.
This organisation has In it a llvsl
bunch, and we certainly have goo
get-togethers.
Well-Informed persons say thl
there is no larger high school Ban
In California of which fact Pop an
nil of tho boy* are very proud. It 1
un honor und a distinction to beloni
to our Hand and the school shouli
be proud of It.
A. K. M.

Pop Smith sure worked hard on the
“Stars and Strlpea Forever” and wo
think it was a success. What do you
POLY CRACKERS
think?
- a a a
We see some new face* in the band
room lately. The new playera are
Dear Poly:
Blinn, Pattangar, Chong, Edwards,
I hear that Runnie Is finally getting
Dehesa, Colin, Stoltoy arid Ed Isolu.
over her lonesomenea* for OvTd.
a a a
_
....
Brick Hughes.
Oh Boy, have you seen Lacey’s big
Daar Brick:
m
1
new Bbb Sousaphone? It sounds like
So I heart Leave it to Johnny Cosa dying cow. The horn la finished in tellp. It’s a long way for him to ga
gold plate and cost $410. He is making to serenade her. don’t you think ?
a large wooden cas* tor it.
Yours,
- *
a a a
Miss Poly.
Wa have outgrown two band room*
$
$
$
1
already and if any more Join, we’ll
Miss Crackers:
have to start looking for n nigger
What has been the most surprising
place yet.
e a ■■a ■
•
■
__ thing you’ve soon lately?
~~~~
Dr. Wilder
Wait till you hear the trombones
Dr. Wilder:
ahina In "Bones Trombone," "The JaxTo see that you have discarded your
zin One Step Kid," and “Dusty Trom nice old Ford.
bone," da next door neighbor to Bone*
Miss Crackers.
Trombone. The slip-stisk players uru
• * •
Abbott, Dale, Btoltey. Lindberg, War
Mis* Poly:
den r and George Laing.
What’s tha m atter with Gus am
Ralph Lawn’s old Chevie?
Barracks Breezes
_
.
Hugh Hissell
Our sympathies now He with Dudley
Dear Blssoll:
Soper who Is laid up with the mumps
They hava to gut the valves ground.
—How's trick* Soper?
They've been riding around too muck
a a a
looking for women.
Ye Owld De Soto Dryver—Who?
Miaa Poly
• *
•
Bay boy, "you ain’t seen nothin’ yet,"
just wait till you meet up with Joe
Why are all the girls standing out
l)e Soto or Puul Hubble, fast car side, gazing up the driveway, and gib
driver, "f»0 per" llrst time out.
bering?
_ , _ ,
Billy White
We would greatly ’appreciate It If Poly Crackers:
some of the Harracks fellows would
Huh! That’s easy. Women cravs
stop acting like three year old babies something different. They have st
and wake up to the fact that they last found the vest pocket size Ford
are Just making fools of themselves. and crave the honor of a ride.
Miss Poly.
•

•

*

Miss Crackers:
Where is the best place to spend
the week-ends?
M argaret and Della.
Margaret and Delia:
Up in Soo Canyon, so they say.
Miss Cracker*.

Lftriics Club Tea Is
Delightful Affair
A delightful affair In faculty circlet
thia week wus the Faculty Ladies
tea, held Tuesday afternoon, K
14,
at the I Iyer house rai tlw * . Straat,;
'Mrs.' Dyer, Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Paroszl, and Miss Abbott were the host
esses,
Miss Mario Jacobson, Public Health
Nurse, gave an Interesting and In
formative talk concerning public
health problems, Illustrating her r#'
marks with photographs of prortlc:
demonstrations in her classes at 8a
Lul* Obispo High 8chool.
Accompanying herself on the plant
If you see an old liny wagon cover Mis* Dorothy Hyor then favored th*
ed with straw nnd a wild hunch of •ladles with a delightful vocal solt
cowboy* and cowgirl* making "whoop after which tho hostesses served
ee," you’ll know If* the Pres* Club on most pulalaldo refreshments.
,
their way from their annual banquet
The house wus pleasingly decorated
to the big Itarn Dance to polish the with several artistic bouquets.
^
old loft up a bit and sit nroiind and
drink elder and chew straws.
FOR HALF1 Tennis racquet. Span
Watch out for this bunch, they're ding, Lakeside—used but a *h°rt
real hard-boiled cowpunchers, guns time. Price $.'1,00. Inquire Mr*. J »t'
and everything.
tier, Cafeteria.

POLYGRAM SUPPLEMENT
SAN LUIS OBISPO, MAY 17, 1929.

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
PASSES IMPORTANT MEASURES
Change in Size and Material of Block “P” ; Journalism
Pins; Raising Atheletic Standards, and Band
Awards Acted Upon.
A number _of meetings of the Stuna been held
dint Affaire Committee• have
lines any report haa appeared in the
Polygramn. The moet important busimsi diecueeed at the meeting of April
10 wee the possibility of buying a bus
uae of the studentbody. Dr.
ffor
o r the
_____
Crandall hoped that if a certain
amount was contributed by the studir/* it might be possible to get
money from the state to complete
the purchase. Two methods of flnsnej the school bus were considered:
rat—for the Student Affairs Com
mittee to borrow money from the
bsnk and to repay this by a mileage
charge sufficient in the aggregate to
cover
any
the assumption of the debt by tha stu
dent body, each organisation that
would use the bus being asked to pay
from their funds a suitable amount
for the purchase and the paying of a
•mail mileage fee sufficient to cover
running expenses. The running exipensss would include Insurance, the
•alary of one person who should run it
on all trips and assume all care and
y, and gasoline, oil,
of tiros,
responstiIbillty,
snd incidental expenses. The latter
plsn was considered the wiser. It
was estimated th at the bus could be
paid for in two years. A11 felt that
the owning of a bus by the studentbody was most desirenble. It is be
coming Increasingly difficult to pro
cure cars for the trips nnd stage hire
Is extremely expensive. The motion
wss passed that the Student Affairs
Committee endorse thd second plan
and appropriate twelve hundred dol
lars toward the purchase of the bus.
ippointThe following committee was appointconsldei the financing of the
ed to> consider
purchase of tl
the bus: Russell Carter,
Chairman; John Millsap, Wilbur Jacobsen, and Dr. Crandall, faculty
advisor.
A committee was ulso appointed for
the May Day picnic, Mr. Agosti sug
gested that a general manager should
be appointed for the whale next year.
Hi felt that the m anagerial system
this year had worked wall but that
there had been an advantage in having
one man ip charge of nil activities
with assistants to nelp him. A motion
wss passed that the athletics fund
pay for a aix-inch letter with a bar
under it aa an award for athletica
managere.
The meeting of April 18 dealt partlallv with plana for the May Day
picnic. A motion was also carried that
aRtudent Affairs Committee assembly
he held during the first month of the
next school year. Dr. Crandall brought
up the deairability of giving some rec
ognition for the work of the band in
the shape of capes to be worn by the
hand members when the band it on
psrsds.
At the meeting on April 29 Atasjsdero Lake wa* chosen as the place
'or the May Day picnic. The tran s
mon committse
committee reported that ac
acportation
cord! to available information only
one undrsd sixty-eight studente
couldI be carried In private cars. It
•as hoped that the problem
of trans
porting the others could be solved by
■sing the large school truck and hir
ing three buse* from Mr. Motto. These
would cost twenty-five dollar* for the
found trip.
It was suggested that all faculty
members be asked to help in the
«»neport*tlon of students snd that
care not fully occupied report on the
esmpus at nine o'clock. The motion
u
j
PMM(' that ten cent* be
« rK ‘ ®*ch wuy for transportation
on either the truck or this buses. This
would still leave quite n large deficit
'« be met by the committee.
J P * •'•quest of the Block “P" as-

K

g

js g

for the present Block " P w a s adopt
ed. Ae Wilbur
Jacobean aiaava
had to
be
• —
—
w
U C Uout
i|V
of town on May Day Dan Gruwell
was appointed chairman of the lumffi
committee.
At tha meeting of May 7th, com
ment was made on the fact that the
problem of transportation of students
to the May Day picnic, which had
appeared do serious, had entirely dis
appeared. Only five students had reported for rides on the school truck
and motor buses, so these were diimissed. Mr. Knott sent his own car
to carry these students. It was neces-

1 S b r tB r S a l

T

*" ei,rht ,nch ch?n,,J*
, ln ?r,n »e on * green background, also of chesAil* be sfcfcrfittrU.i

having ths busss ready

for the trip.
A motion was carried that ths
Journalism committee order the
award pins for those entitled to them,
according to the rules of ths Student
Affairs Committse and that these
pins be paid from the publications
fund.
Miss Pstsrsan reported that “Cap
tain Applejack" had bean sslectsd
for the school play, that It would be
tven ln Crandall Gymnaaium on May
1st, that two permanent seta of
scenery were being made, an exterior
and an interior aet, and that a special
ship scene wss also being constructed.
She requested the aid of the Student
Affairs Committee ln arranging for
the play. It wss. decidsd that three
types of tickets be Issued—reserved
seat tickets for seventy five cents,
fifty cent tickets general admission
Including bleschsr seats, thirty live
cent tickets to those students holding
student body tickets. This would en
title them to bleacher seats.
The committee than decided to rec
ognise tennis ss a major sport as it
Is. ln ths Conference to which wo bs
long. To receive an award a tennis
player must taka a. place in ths Con
ference Tennis Tournament.
It wss also voted that appropriate
letters he purchsegd for the Band snd
aid for out of the general fund of the
Affairs Committse. Bars to
ktudent
;
be placed at the base of the lyre were
to ne purchased fop Those who had
earryd the award for more than one
year.
A vote of thanks wss passed to
Mr. Thompson and to his assistants
in the dining hall who had done such
(In* work in helping In the May Dsy
picnic. The success of the lunch was
due very largely to their thoughtful
ness snd cars.
The motion formerly passed by the
committee that a sweater be given to
the yell lesder ln recognition of his
services wss reconsidered. Members
of the committ* expressed the feeling
that s sweater should not be given to
an individual simply because ne held
an office but because he filled It
worthily. It wae felt that the present
yell leader had at many time* been
negligent In performing the duties
of hm office and that the
body had suffered because o f t ™ 1
negligence. He had been called bsfow
the Block "P" Club ln regard to this
and had promised to do better but no
Improvement had resulted. It was
therefore agreed that no eweater be
awarded.
, ,
l4.
On May 9th a epedal committee
met to consider the matter of athletic
awards. This matter had pwvlouil^
been considered by the Block
which felt that the sUndsrd of re
ceiving swards at The California
Polytechnic should be rsissd. At tha
present time it was lower than that
of other schools which bslong to
our Conference. It w i i felt that men
would set greater value on an amblem which would be won only J*v
effort. The following rules were

f
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Poly Exhibits To Be At State Fair
The above eketch . is the plan ot
the exhibits ws are to have at the
8tate Fair at Sacramento, Auguet 29
to September 8.
The monoplane now under con
struction In our Aero ahop will have
the central position at the exhibit.
There will be a welding dleplay consilting of work the boye have done
thie year.
Hammers, chains, chisels, etc., will
be displayed In the forge exhibit. The
machine shop will ehow gears, cutters
and small work.
The electric students are going to

set up a cooling ayatem for falrgoers
which will consist of an aeroplane
propeller run by an electric motor.
In the line of carpentry there will
be many articles displayed that were
made by carpentry students.
The print shop and drafting class
will also have their display. The ag
riculture department will exhibit a
“still" display of fruits and vege
tables taken from farm projects,
some farm equipment made from the
farm mechanic shop and also charU
showing the cost of raising livestock.

1. Football—to obtain a Block “P “ In
football a man must play In one half
ths of ths total number of quarters in
games of collegiate rank. Further
more, he must put In In actual time at
least one third of ths total number of
minutes played during the season in
collegiate gsmee. Both of these clau
ses must be satisfied.
2. Basketball—to obtain the award
at basketball a man must play In more
than one half of the number of halves
played during the season, the games
to be of collegiate rank. Practice
games will not count ln the issuance
of the baeketball award.
3. Track—to obtain the award in
track the athlete must (a) taka a
point or part of a point in the annual
conference track meat or (b) ha must
take at least two first places during
ths season In ths dual or triangular
meats held or (c) he muat take at
least twelve point! during the season
In the dual or triangular track meets
held.
4. Baseball—to obtain the award ln
base D ali a man must play ln one
half of the total number of innings
played during ths season except that
a pitcher need pitch only one third
the total number of Innings to obtain
an sward.
6. Tennis—to obtain ths sward in
tennis a man must take a place ln the
Confererce Tennis Tournament.
Further, first— to obtain any award
the athlete must receive the recom
mendation of. the coach of the sport
involved and muet compete and prac
tice durilng at least two thirds of
the playing season. 8econd—ln ac
cepting an award of The California
Polytechnic the recipient accepts as
wall the obligations of membership
ln the Block “P ” Association. To hold
the letter he muet remain in good
funding in this organisation. Ths
fart was brought up that since a che
nille letter had been adopted at the
official Block “P ” some action must be
Uken In regard to the awarding of
the eUr as it was felt that a chenille
■tar would be clumsy and unattractive
In appearance The decision of this
matter, however, wae postponed until
the next meeting of the committee.

May Day Picnic
Atascadero Lake

A very small boy sidled into an Edin
burgh tobncco shop not long ago.
“My father'* been hearln' there'* a
tobacco truet," he esld.
"True, there Is,” the tobacconlet told

*
' I IS■
On May 1st the whole school wont
to Atascadero Lake for ths annual
May Day Picnic. Ths weather was
erf set and the water couldn’t be beat,
[oat of the bunch spent the day swim
ming, playing baseball, sleeping
under tn* trees, snd getting sun
burned. Whatever they did they all
got plenty of the good ol’ sunburn.
There wort a few casualties th at
went along with ths picnic which is
only characteristic of outings of that
nature but luckily they all andod up
O. K. for the victims. Two young fal
lows scored us by nearly drowning
ot his
head almost*
and anotherr gof
his' heai
cracked with i flying[ baaball bat.
iry sue
suc
On the whole the day was very
cessful and we know everybody had a
dandy time.

S

PUBLIC SAIL-FARMING DEPART
MENT
Tuesday May 18
2 head cows, broke to work! Ford
runabout with harness. 2 Plymouth
Rock derricks, with forks by side; 43
head Rhode Island wagons, one flying
Dutchman riding garb new; Holstein
2V* horse power gas engine, fresh; Vfc
year old cow with les cream attach
ment, 2 tons balled alfalfa turkeys.
Just fresh: 1 short horn cow with
piano; 23 bushels of pigs In perfect
working order.
O. WATTA RUBE. Esq.
Timid Voyager: Whet kind of food
would you adytse me to take the first
few days of the voyage?
Dental Steward: Milk. It doesn't
scratch when It cornea back up.
“I can hardly stand to do this,” he
■aid. as he looked through the keyhole.
The little Irish boy said to hie friend:
“My pa was born In Ireland, my ma
wae born In Oermany, my eleter in
New York, my brother In Boeton, and
I wae born In Sacramento. Whet I
want to know le how we all got to
gether."
“Oh, who could help ue,"
Said the clown
Who Insist* on chortling,
“I few down."

Lady: Ie this milk from contented
cowe? ,
Parmer: Well, now. lady, to.be hon
• Then fsthft want* to know will ye
trust him for two ounces of rough est. one of them did eeern to be
■Huit bit adiioyed by tn*' flies.
txiiV
^"T

For An Evening’s Entertainment See

APPLEJACK

caft

A three act play combining Mystery, Romance, Pirates and
Hidden Treasure in a highly amuting and entertaining manner.
Captain Applejack is conceded to be the most outstanding play
presented by any High School this year.

P r e se n t e d
~

at

Crandall G ym

May 31, 1929, at eight o’clock

By the students of The California Polytechnic under the direction
;

i

of Miss Ruth E. Peterson. Proceeds will go into the General Fund
which supports Dramatics, Picnics, Homecoming Celebrations
and other School Functions.

Admission

75c and 50c

V
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THE POLYGRAM
____ E X C H A N G E S
“Country Hicks" and “Fair Maids"
relgnod supreme in Santa Clara high
when the students celebrated the com
ing of spring by donning overalls,
Jeans, straw hats, or any old clothes.
This was a gala day for all. At noon
there was a dance in the gym. "Farmer
Day" was tried for the first time in
the history of the school, and it proved
very successful.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS *
ROIMK SUPPLIES, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00
Store No. 1—Ph. 488

“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake

A novel fifteen watt transmitter has
been installed In the Santa Crus high
school. Students have been able to
broadcast messages to several schools
in that vicinity. They also havo a re
ceiving Het In operation.
IN THE WIDE OPEN SPACES
Traveler On Arizona)-: Conductor,
why Is the train ho late7
Conductor: Well, you see, sir, nt
night It gets so cold that the fireman
can't keep up steum In the engine,
and In the daytime It getn so hot that
the rails expand and push the towns
farther upart.
A faculty wife was going through
her husband’s pockets.
"Hey, there!” ne cried, "That money
belongs to me.
"It won’t belong now!" she answered.
AN IMPOSITION
Do you feel ub)e to take a few
letters, Miss Typer?
Why certainly. That's what I'm here
for, Isn't it?
r Mrs. Funk: I.coring, your fare is
clean, but how did you get sued dirty
.hands?
Leering: Washing my face.
"And what good Is percentage?"
growled Roy Anderson.
"Now, Hoy," asked Mr. Smith. Don't
\Km wunt to learn how to figure bat- ting averages?"
SOME LATE SONG HITS
Her Ulrthduy Cake Was Heuvy, Hut
The Candles Made It Light.
My Morse Never Misses The Sun
shine Because He's Used To The Rein.
Bring The Potato Masher, There’s
A Fly On The Baby's Head.
We Feed The Youngster Onions, So
, We Can Find Him In The Dark.
D, tell me please, for goodness sakes;
Must night fall because day breaks?
Must fleas fly because files flee?
Must ships have eyes that go to sea?
Must pens be pushed and pencils lead?
Must there be spring In the ocean bed?
But most of all, I want an answer,
Is u busy body a hula dancer?

Ii

The evening dialogue Is said to have
been overheard recently.
- One Neighbor; Your bog Wt me.
Other: He did not!
OM! PPOW it.
— --------------Other: First, my dog hns no teeth;
second, he is not a ferocious dog;
third, he Is particular about whom he
■kites; fourth, I hare no dog. Director: Now in this talkie I don't
want you to sa^ a word that has more
than two syllables in it.
uppo
Actress: What am I supposed
to be?
Director: A frosh co-ed.
Barbara Selph: Jeanette, y ou re
itting tthe sawdust run out of your
lotting
old doll.
Jeanette: Oh. th at’s all right. I'm
helping her reduce so she’ll be fash
ionable.

WHAT JOHNNY THOUGHT Little Johnny, aged seven, had “been * Hard Work and Honest
taken to the zoo to see the animals.
Sport Make Happiness
He stood before the spotted leop
ard’s cage for a few minutes staring
In his speech at the Book of the
Intently. Then, turning to his mother, Month Club Mr. Frederick Warde said,
he asked, “Say, Ma, is that the dotted ’*A healthy body, a pure love, and
lion that everybody wants Dad to sign work muke for happiness." Is It not
on?”
so? Hard work keeps you occupied to
such an extent you have no time to
Motto of the Teachers: They shall grow weeds In your mind. Also hard
not pass.
work builds for you a beautiful strong
Motto of the Students: We simply body.
i have no ideas.
"The man who gets my daughter
There was once a Scotchman who will get a prise."
was so tight that every time he shaved
"May I see it please?”
he wont on a date to powder himself.
Getting the baby to sleep is the
He had been frantically groping his hardest when she is 17 years old.
:elepm
way ’round and round a telephone
. airing, he
pole. Finally,
tJy, weak and
ant' despairing,
ONE TO BE REMEMBERED
sank to the ground, saying, "My
First Man: Have you ever had a
Gawd, hemmed ini”
lesson by correspondence?
second Man (soberly): Yes, I never
Tell me, Bragadoccio, why is a seal write
to women now.
never cold ?
Verily and forsooth, friend Pun
"Harriet, what did you learn in
chinello, I know not.
today?"
Oho, scum, because he la always school
"I learned the name of the boy who
between two flappers.
lives next door, mama."
Miss Jordan: If you don't bring a
It must be awfully nice
better grade in your algebra, I’ll have to Freshman:
be wise and know everything.
to toll your father.
Senior: It is!
Charles Mallory: That would make
him mad, because he worke the prob
Muriel: So your sweetheart was lost
lem! for me.
at sea.
Mary: .Yes. another girl got him.
Bill: What isT n ld c le ?
Hogue: A stiff piece of water.
Judge: You are acquitted.
June Bug: Does that mean I have to
Ed Schmidt: I hear you laughed at
give it back?
Mussolini when you were in Italy.
Ciro Barbarla: Yea, and I thought
Dan Qruwell: How would you like to
I’d die.
_____
ride In a patrol wagon?
,
Mr. Dunning: Oh, it might do In a
Joe Lewie: Say Brick I haar the pinch.
-»
U. 8. la trying to annex Ireland.
Brick: How come? What’e the big
Ham Smith: That dentlet that wai
idea?
advertised
as painless wasn't.
Joe Lewis: So we can ralas our
Ed Schmidt: He wasn't?
own policemen.
Ham: No. I bit his finger, and he
is in life that yelled Just like any other dentist.
■he dragged
dr
tell,” said Madeline, aa she
A Scotchman sent his sweetheart a
httr-kul hr other from under the aofa. package of flower seed w ith t hese
directions, "Plant these now, and you
Murph White: Hgve you ever taken will have a nice bouquet for your birth
ether?
day."
Freshm en: No. who teachee It ?_.
Customer: Have you got anything
I aee that in London a man ie run snappy in rubber bands?
over every half hour.
Danelz: No. but we've got something
Poor fellow. *
awfully catchy In fly paper.
I’m going to kiss you when we get
to the end of the road.
Don’t you think th at’s going a bit
too far 7

DENNIS

Made by
DAIRY

LUNCH

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
,

William Fox Organization
OBISPO THEATRE
ELMO THEATRE

■ Talking pictures by
Silent pictures on
r»i Movl.ton. and VlUphont. Matin... dally Friday. Saturday and Sunday. Matin...
Cpntlnaaua Hundayi, Marlins I >. m.
Saturday and Bunday 1ill p. m.
MOTTO IS MY NAME

SERVICE IS MY MOTTO

PHONE

TAXI AND
BAGGAGE

—

Continuous
Service

TRANSIT CO

Antoine D. Motto

308

Hn*o Roeder

1015 MORRO ST., BAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Plamo' Beach.
Leava at 10 iL m. and 4 p. m.
Special trips solicited any tints.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson Hate
Adler’s “Collegian” Clothoa
POLY UNI FORMS

MATHEWS 6 CARPENTER

Ths Rtxall Star*
Hotel Drug Store

DRUOS— Principally
ALSO
STATIONERY-------KODAKS-------CAND1ES-

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY
'•*** *fc*'

For your

SHOE

NEEDS

-DEVELOPING

Scrvicfc-Courtciy-Quality

DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
WEARING APPAREL AND

766 HlfUtra St.

ACCESSORIES

SAN LUIS OBISPO

740 HIOUERA ST.

IAN LUIS OBISPO

Scotch Burne: For two cente I’d
throw thle penny away.

Mr. Peteri: Thle photograph doeen't
look at all like my wife.
First H. S. Girl: My sweetheart’s
Photographer: No, I knew that be
a diamond cutter.
cause Mrs. Peters was so pleased with
Second H. S. Girl: Oh, In the Jewel "It.
ry business?
Firet H. S. Girl: Not exactly. Next
"I believe that this school Is haunt
Miss Hanson: I told you once to,
year he'e going to cut g ra n on the ed."
throw th at gum out.
Poly field.
"Why?"
Pinky: But this is a new pioee.
"They are always talking about
Gueae who: Have you had your school spirit.”
Miss Abbott: Have you done your
iron today?
outside reading this week?
Maybe So: Yee, I’ve been biting my HEARD AT THE MAY DAY PICNIC
Ciro: No, it's been too cold.
naile all morning.
"How do you swim?”
Han can fly in the planes like birds,
“Just like paralysis,"
And think they gotta lotta sense;
Howard: I’m going to eue Mies Ab
"How?"
But were’s the man, who, like a bird, bott for libel.
"Three strokes and It’s all over.”
Can sit on a barbed-wire fence.
Florence P.: Whaddyah mean?
Howard: She eald my antecedent!
"The poor fish looks klnda musical.
Have yoou heard about the murder were mixed and my relatives couldn’t
Perhaps a piano tuna.”
^
mystery ?
be woreel
No, what about it?
RIDDLES
The librarian found a Senior's nose
First Cafeteria Eater: They say
1. Why does time fly? Because so
buried in a book.
that bread contains alcohol.
Second C. E.: Zat so? Let’s drink many people are trying to kill it.
2. What grow* smaller when you
Pa?
a little toast.
add to it, and larger when you add
Now what?
A hole in a stocking.
Why didn’t Noah swat both the flies
Miss Peterson: Now, I want you to nothing?
8. Who was the flrst whistler, and
when he had the chance?
tell me which of thoae words are what
was his tune? The wind when
singular and which are plural. Carl, he whittled
"Over the HUla and Far
Missionary (to Cannibul): What you take the flrst, "trouaera."
Away.”
v
makes your chief so talkative this
Carl
Munson
(After
Deliberation):
4. Why is “B” like a Are? Because
morning?
Singular at the top and plural lower It make* oil boll.
,___. .
down, mam.
6. Why muet a phyeiclan keep hie
Cannibal: Oh, ho ate a couple of j « « ; r - - n < t T r T r - V -;W -’U B i t o . i n n r ■ -'-««•»
temper
f
Bdieuse
if
he
doesn't
he-will
a— barbers today for breakfast.
Charles Mallory: A fool can aak lose hie patience (patients). ,
more questlona than a wiee man can
6. Why is a coal etove like an a r
First Tramp: Let’s go to the zoo.
answer.
•
'
.
tist? Because it is no good unless it
Second Tramp: No, if they want me
Brick Hughes: No wonder I flunkthey can come and get me.
ed.
dr*WWhat U the difference between a
farmer and a seamstress? One gath
Well, anyway, no Poly girl is quite
to dumb as to think that uu octopus Dr. Crandall: My razor doesn’t cut ers what he sews, and the other eew*
at all.
i t
what the gathers.
. . .
is an eight-legged cat.
Mrs. Crandall: Why Ben, you don’t
8. What falls but never gets hurt?
mean to tell me thqxt your beard is Snow.
WELL KNOWN
tougher than the kitchen linoleum.
Ho took her hand in his and gazed
Proudly at the engagement ring he
Notice!
SPARE PARTS
9 "B(l placed on her Anger only three
A
balky
mule
has
four
wheel
brakes,
days before.
The etatement made by the Two
"Did your friends admire It? ” he A billy goat has bumpers;
Mighty Seniors to the effect that Delia
A firefly hae a bright spotlight,
inquired tenderly.
asked why the Seniors did not invite
Rabbits are puddle jumpers;
They did more than that,” she re
the Junior girls to their picinlc wae
Camels
have
balloon-tired
feet,
plied coldly. “Two of them recognized
false. Delia made not such statement,
And carry spares of what they eat;
nor did she even suggest such a thing.
I* grandmother asleep?
But still I think that nothing beat*
***> all except her nose.
The kangaroos with rumble seats.

t

store No. 2—Ph. 104

A. S A U E R CO.

WICKENDEN
AND

WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes
Dobbs Hats and Caps
Selz Shoes

Poly Uniforms

It Pays to Trade et

B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M ARKET
1028 Chorro St.

GrocariM and Produo# •
SAN LUIS BAKERY

Phona 27

848-860 Monterey

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Hlguara Street

AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service,
Candy, ice Cream
and Lunches

rat.

Phone 8.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Men and Young Men’a |
Clothing
Shoes and Furnishing*
Ladies’ and Missos’
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ft f t

11 0 <

___J TOONAZZINI, Prop.
Groceries, Prultn, Bakery, Oooda,
Household Hardware
V
-AJi end ss /■n Luis OMapo, Cal.
•"
i in
i
........ . —

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’!
1040 Chorro ft.

VALLEY

ELECTRIC

All Electric Supplies
868-872 Higuera St.

E. P. Jacobsen

the
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On the Campus
Ten Years Ago

S p a r x - M e n ’s Store
Men and Ywraf
Men's Clothing

Items taken from the Polygram
.of Muy 7, 1819.

Track and Baseball
Season End Poly Very
Successful In Both

Poly Varsity Meet
Their First Defeat

The baseball game with San Jose
concluded the baseball season and the
C. C. C, track meet of the previous
Saturday ended the track season for
the Mustangs. The season has been
a very pleasant and successful one,
and although both teams were with
out proper training grounds, they
both made good showings.
The track team had many stars
sta in
it, such as Millsap who nas never
:
been defeated in six years of open
competition in his race'; McBane who
does the sprints in ver
do"
* • ,pri"“
and who
last year SS’
tied J T iX R
record in the 100 m
yard
i ddash. Hasle
hurst in the javelin and Werner in
the discus also made a good showing
throughout the season and these
men, aided by Knight and Robinson,
won for Poly third place in the Cal
ifornia Coast Conference meet held
in Modesto, scoring 16yi points.
The baseball team was led In hit
ting by Barnes, new catcher, and
Carter and Haselhurst, last year’s
loading sluggers. The team lost to
Santa Barbara and to San Jose. How
ever, they defeated Taft J. C., Santa
Maria J. C., and Paso Robles High
School, while the second string men
defeated San Luis High and Tem
pleton High, but wore defeated by
Arroyo Grande.
At the conclusion of the season,
the men will probably play with some
of the league teams in the vicinity
and get more practice so that next
year tho season will in all probability
•e as great a success.

Poly Loses To San Jose _
The Musang apploheavors lost
heir last game to the San Jose
Teachers 17-4. The Poly team played
heir poorest game of the season,
and this, aided oy the quality of tho
San Jose players. led to the downfall
§t the team. The game was very
loosely played and full of error* on
the Mustang side. However, the Poly
men hit the ball at will Into the hands
f t the outfielders, their pitcher get
ting only three strike ou&.
This game ended the season for
tho Polyltea.
-

With the absence of Haseihurst,
veteran left fielder and pitcher, .the
weakened Poly team lost to the Roadrunners 7-8.
The Poly hitters were also weak al
though Pry and Humes garnered hve
of the seven hits which the Mustangs
got.
Hasle could not be in Santa Bar
bara because he went to Fresno to
heave the Javelin; and had he been
in Santa Barbara, the game would
have been much better as his hitting
power Is much needed on the team.

Block “P” Chains Arrive
The watch charms that the Block
“P" adopted as souvenirs of their
Poly athletic days have at last a r
rived and are being proudly displayed
by many lettermen.
They are of an oval shape made of
white gold with a small Block “P ”
in the middle. They correspond in
many ways to an honor key and
should be highly cherished by the
owner*.

Press Club WU1
Journey North
Next week-end those of the Press
Club who can raise the cash and the
transportation will make their annual
exodus to the big city to see how
newspapers, engraving firms, etc., do
things. This year’s trip ^rill be to
San Francisco. There the club will
visit the San Francisco Chronicle, the
Examiner, the Mergenthaler Linotype
Co., the Commercial A rt Engraving
Co., the Nash Print Shop, and the
American Type Foundry.
Chaperones for the trip will be Miss
Dorothy
thy Hanson,
H
'Miss Stella
“ “ Carse,
‘
and P. W. Thompson.

Series Of Parties
Held At P rexy’s

. The Crandalls have at last fulfilled
a long-desired w ish,-to entertain all
the students who are making their
honies on the campus at a social eve
ning in the "House on the Hill.”
Mrs. Crandall has been entertaining
St intervals on an average of fifty
students an evening from the differ
Poly Men Like Freano Meet ent dormitories. In the course of the
evening the guests were introduced by
a clever stunt, taken through the en
The Poly track team want to Fresno
to enter in the Freano Relays, and al tire house by means of a guessing
though they took no places, they en game. They also played table games,
wore served delicious refreshments,
joyed the trip and saw a splendid
nut,
and finished an enjoyable party by
joining in old-time songs.
Wylcoff. Borah; and many other
Mrs. Crandall has asked that any
stars were there.
boy who is eligible but has not re
The meet was divided into three
elasses: Class A in which tho col ceived an Invitation would let her
leges and clubs competed; Class B, in know. All Seniors are to be enter
whtuh J. C.s snd Freshmen competed, tained ata later date.
and Class C, in which high school
men competed.
Ink Stingers To

Fry Is Too Good For Op* ,
ponents in S.L.H.S. Game
The Sen Luis High School bowed
to the Csl Poly second team in a
close game, 2-1. “Corky” Fry again
led his team by superb pitching. He
struck out thirteen men in six Innings
and allowed only a few scattered hits.
He also garnered a hit in the last
inning which scored the winning run,
winning his own game. The high
school was very erratic and although
they have only Castro and Kaiser
who are experienced men they will
undoubtedly develop as the season
progresses.

Poly Takes Santa Maria
Meet By Large Score

3
*
The Poly tracketere went to Santa

The meat was uninteresting as the
odds were too great for Tsft and San
ta Marla.
Pop Millsap again displayed hie
champion-ship form and won the 440,
but wae pressed by Stormes.
McBane took both point eventa as
Wual. The field men had an off day,
t expect to improve in the next few

£

Block “P ” To Frisk and
Fish in the Hills
A large congregation of Block "P”
men will go on the annual trip today.
The annual trip will be a huge suc
cess as the older men have a great
number of men to initiate and will
also have a barbecue the night of the .
eighteenth.
A prise will be given to the lucky
man who catches the heaviest fiih and
said fish must be thoroughly free .
from the lead, rocks and all other
heavy materials.
The trip was originated last year
when the Block “ P” by unanimous
consent decided to make the trip an
nual and the largest event in the
nthletic season.

Poly Seconds Meet First
D efeat at Arroyo Grande
The Colts at last met defeat at the
hands of the Arroyo Grande sluggers
15-12. The big ditch boys hit the ball
over the field and obtained their lead
early in the game. However the Colts
were making a violent attempt to over
come the lead, and had the game last
ed full nine innings, thb Colts would
probably have chalked up another
victory.

El Rodeo Shipped
To Los Angeles
The 1929 El Rodeo is printed. <>n
Tuesday afternoon four-hundred and
seventy-five copies of it were shipped
to Los Angeles where it will be bound
by Weber McCrea, the cover firm
which furnished our last year’s cover.
The Journal should be back on the
Campus and ready for distribution
about June 1.
This year’s coyer will be a hand
some dark green flexible leatherette
of the same quality of last year's
book, but in green instead of brown.
The WebCr-McCren engravers have
composed a design featuring the seal
of the school in bronze-gold, making
a design which is more wholly our
own than the Will James design of
last year. ______-

Storm Barn Dance
The third annual Press Club dinner
is being held tonight at six o’clock
in the Spanish Cafe on Higuera Street
where a good dinner is being serveed
them by Mrs. Mae Umbertls and Mrs.
Jennie Sllveria. At eight o’clock a
wagon will call to transport them to
the dance.
Committees appointed for the affair
by the president, Geraldine Cowell,
are; Dinner, Avallyn Schllct and
Madeline Coveil. Entertainment, Es
tes Cunningham and Alfred Hedstrom.
Harold Hogue is to be toastmaster
for the evening and a varied prbgram
is being planned.
Officers for the ensuing year will

Miss Evelyn Hansen of the San Luis
Obispo Telegram, gave a very Inter
esting and constructive talk on practi
cal Journalism to the Journalism and
Print Shop students of Cal Poly on
Tuesday afternoon, May 14.
Her talk consisted of an outline of
whst would be the work of a reporter
on a daily paper and included a discusajpn of the sources of all the diferent kinds of news and stories in the
newspapers.
She told of many interesting per
sonal experiences which she has en
countered as a reporter on the paper.
All of the students enjoyed and appre
ciated her talk very much.

Honor guest* of the club for the
^ « n in g w lll be, Miss Evelyn Henson,
Mr. McHenry end Everett Johneton
m Mh*c™d*!TI f i s ^ o r f i ^ t o ?

I

Pr#MntThe play "Gas, Air, and Earl.” a
one act comedy, was presented Wed
nesday night at the Maaonic Temple
by Margaret Trueadele, Hazel Ernst.
Lola Roberts, Robert Briggs, and
Owen Lindsay, under the direction of
Miss Peterson. George Sawday also
appeared on the program in one of
hie captivating dances.

A splrltedirally wus held on the main
streets of the town on the night before
we snutched victory from the Paso
Robles ball team. Serpentining, yells, music, and announcements character
ized the rally. ....................... . “
'■ 1
.0
l.ynn Broughton’s sister who was re
cently operated on for appendicitis is
reported to be doing nicely..

882-880 Montaray St.

HOME LAUNDRY

The m il ita r y department had charge
of assembly last Wednesday. The
battalion bail guard mount. The hand
wus out in full force. There have been
a number.of promotions recently In the
buttullon. The boys are now eagerly
awaiting target practice.

AND
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, DRY CLEANING

Ags Stage Annual
Fun Frolic Tonight

We Strive to Please
PHONE 70

Gingham Maids and Overall
Boys Frolic in the
Horsebarn.

ARM AND’S
SU PE R SERVICE

All •In sot for the greatest dance of
the year! Tho annual barn dance given
by tho Ags Is to be staged tonight In
the Horse Burn on Poly campus.
Paso Robles Beach Orchestra has
been enguged for the occasion, and
special music appropriate to a barn
dance has been arranged.
The greatest variety of costume will
he seen on the floor; from that of the
ambitious young muu in a tux, to a
real “honest-to-goMh" Ag In his official
uniform of blue shirt and overalls.
The belles of the village will l>e there
too in their best ginghams and sun*'
bonnets.
All In all it will be one of the most
gala affairs of the year.
The Farm Practice Clans us a whole ■
is acting as committee o n ' decoration
and clean-up.
Punch will lie served farnr-style In
quarter-pints.
Special committees for the dance are:
•Orchestra; Alva De Vaul and Horace
Edrlngton. Punch; Dan Oruwell, Rod
ney Baldwin, Charles Cornellson, Gene
H a rts if, and Frank Schultz.
The dance Is set for eight p. m., and
will last until eleven o'clock.

Free Crankcase Service
Washing, Greasing nnd
Polishing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sis.

.tiiD .lournalistB
—- — — T^ Give Assembly

THE W ARDROBE

Representatives of the seventh per
iod Journalism rlnss will have charge
of Uiu assembly ou Wadnaaday m otu^
Ihg. May 22. They will present n cut-'
ting from n t'lrec-mt comely which
concerns their profession.
Those taking part are Dorothy Stnltey, Roger Durum, Isiwell Day. Estes
Cunningham, and Wilfred Duaelz.

1112 Morro st.

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
79l> Hlgqerir Hlroet

Universal Auto Parts Co.
9G9 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CARS
TRUCKS AND TRAITORS
Day Phones:
Night Phones;
1418, 1410
1402, 949R

'i r !•>;
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Excels

in

JIM'S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL HLG.
We Clean and Block Hats
1012 Morro St.
i
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A n d e rso n B a rb e r Shop
|S .VI , „ n N n

at Moderate Prices

i.ev.

sar *•

---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
895 Higuera Street

890-898 Monterey San Luie Obispo

.

Modem Photography

n ,i'

Tr *

SOIHIWK k s

CLEANERS
It is Our Desire to
Build a Good Busi
ness by Offering
Good Values and
Courteous Service
854 MARSH STREET

THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
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4*1* ®

VALETOR
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Briggs & Stratton
AUTOLOCK SERVICE
GEORGE A. ISOLA

Quick Service and Satisfaction
S. 1. Mulholland, Manager. I
Phone 389-W

1033 Chorro Street

______________,

“I love a lassie, she’s chubby, but
’• classy.” Now Bill, th at’s no way
i singf about a girl you’ve Juet met.
•y, folk*,
olke, drop around and aak Bill
Bill®
where he was Friday night and Sun
day afternoon and night. Ohi It’s so
romantic.

#I

i
With "Corky" Fry pulling the Wal
ter Johnson 'stunt and striking out
seventeen men, tho Cal Poly colts
defeated the Templeton High Baseball
team. Billy White surprised the whole
squad by getting up and smacking
u home run and a single^ out of two
trips to the plate.
The Colts are very frisky and will
play a much better game than most
second string teaniB. They will play
ub many high school teams ns they
can get games with.

Interesting Talk Given
By Evelyn Hansen

Syr&
j^ss/sfc’ffg' •
eight pointa, end Santa Marla only PrM* c,ub w,n
eight.

Second Team
Defeats Templeton

Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties
CROSSETT SHOES

STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET

” A 1^

Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Osos Bt».
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND OILS

